
FIRST IN ITS FIELD
D you are a regular reader of 

The Reporter-Telegraai, your 
first neuTs of the major stories of 
recent months has reached you 
first in j'our home paper. Aad, 
too, you get the news of your 
neighbors.
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WEST T E X A S :  Partly 
cloudy in th south, rain turning 
to snow in the north. Tempera
ture 28 and 32 tonight. Sunday 
oolder in north. Livestock 
warnings issued.

Number 19

LOWER MERCURY 
ACCOMPANIES NEW 

FLURRY OF DUST
Rain, Snow Forecast! 

With Cold Spell, 
North Plains

Forecasting lower temperatures, 1 
and in some sections rain turning 
to snow, tile weather bureau Satm’- ; 
day gave advance news of a windy ! 
blast, despite the indications that i 
spring liad arrived. i

Temperatures of 28 to 32 degrees ; 
for the north plains were forecast.

A dust storm, .striking heavily at 
Amarillo and vicinity Saturday 
morning, moved sovrthward. Lubbock 
was engulfed in a strong whid car
rying dust and sand early m the af
ternoon. Temperatures dropped ten 
degrees between noon and 2 o’clock j 
In the afternoon. I

The temperature at Amarillo dur- I 
ing tile dust storm was reported to 
be 43 degrees. Tucumcarl, N. M., re 
ported the dust storm and 42 de
grees temperatiu’e.

Dallas and Fort Worth were es
caping the dust storm but reported 
lowering clouds Saturday afternoon. 
Thick dust, however was reported 
at Lawton, Okla. El Paso reported 
cluiudy skies but no dust storm.

Sprinkling rain mingled with a 
flurry of sand liere at mid-after
noon .Satmday, tlie unsettled skies 
indicating similar activity over the 
neighboring area. Lainesa reported 
enough moisture to wet the side
walks, lasting only a tew minutes but 
alleviating the dusty atmosphere 
somewhat.

Motorists at Lubbock rejrorted it 
necessary to stop, while driving oil 
the city streets, to clean off mud 
caused by a light sprinkle in the 
midst of the heavy dust storm.

Unconfirmed reports here late in 
tlie day was that a rain fell in Big 
.Spring and territory to the north 
as far as Lamesa.

C in  ELECTION, 
SETFORTUE^AY

Poll tax paying voters of tlie city 
of Midland will go to tlie polls 
Tuesday to elect a mayor, tiiree 
aldennen, a city secretary and a 
city marshal.

Tile official ballot, printed in tlic 
time prescribed by law, carried tlie 
name of one candidate for each of 
tlie offices except the last, the of
fice of city marshal being souglit 
by a field of six aspirants, the “high 
man'' to bo declared elected.

Mayor M. C. Uinicr. who has been 
serving the unexpired term of Leon 
Goodman, seeks an elective term 
lor the first time. His name, with 
those of Aldermen D. H. Roettger, 
Foy Proctor and R. M. Barron, were 
placed on the ballot for re-election 
at request of a number of voters 
who liad expressed satisfaction with 
tlic improved Iniaiicial condition oi 
the city over a period of the last 
few years. J. C. Huclman. city sec- 
retaiy, also seeks re-election.

Tlic candidates for city marshal 
include W. P. (Dud) Estes; Lee 
Haynes, the incumbent; Perry Wy- 
rick. A. J. (Andy) Norwooa, Ben 
Driver and R. D. Lee.

Tlio polls open at 8 o’clock a. m. 
and close at 7 p. m., the voting box 
being at the city hall. Official resi
dents of the city of Midland whose 
county and state poll taxes are paid 
may vote, it was annourreed. It was 
predicted Saturday from 600 to 800 
votes w’lll be cast.

DARKEN

Mysteriously conferring with a 
member of the British official 
party during the parleys be
tween Adolf Hitler and British 
statesmen over problems stirred 
by the Beich rearmament was 
Fi'aulein Lcni Keifenstahl, film 
actress friend of Hitler, shown 
here hi emotional pose. She is 
virtual dictator of German 
films.

RAILROADS GIVEN 
RIGHT TO SET NEW 
EMERGENCY RATES

ROTARY CONFERENCE TO TURN LOOSE 
$10,00rCASH HERE IN TWO DAYS; NO 

DONATIONS ASKED OF BUSINESS MEN
i Ten thousand dollars worth of cash business in two 
i days time, handed to Midland on a “ .silver platter” , and 
j no donations asked for— that describes the annual con- 
j ference of the Fort,y-first district of Rotary International, 
to be held here May 6 and 7.

Officers of the Rotary club here have pointed outAhat 
a minimum of 500 representatives of the 61 clubs iu the 
district, composed of more than 2,400 members, rajly be 
expected lierc for the meeting. Past^. 

j records have revealed that the high
est type of citizens attend these 
conferences each year, with a maxi- 
miini of serious programs, gala 
entertainment and good-fellowship, 
but a minimum of the disorder and 
revelrj- whicn accompany many con- 
ventidus of that magnitude.

Practically all of the $2,300 bud
get ot expenses of the conference, 
approved by the e.xecutive commit
tee after reports of the well organ
ized committees last Tuesday, will 
be spent at Midland. In addition 
to this, it has been found that del
egates spend a minimum of $10 per 
aay eacli, wliicli with an average of 
even 400 person.s for two days w'ould 
amount to $8,000 spent w’ith local 
concerns and distributed to local 
business cliannels.

Thus it i.s .estimated Uiat a inin- 
i m i u T i  of $10,000 in Rotary cash w'ill 
be turned loose here. The confer
ence expenses are met by the 61 
clubs of the district, witliout call
ing upon merchants or citizens of 
the towns wiiere conferences are 
lielU. Tlie only instance where mer
chants will be given opportunity to 
spend a few dollars in connection 
witli the affair is for decorating the 
store fronts, w'hicli may be done 
with official Rotary insignia for 
from $3.50 to $5.00 per 25 foot front 
under a contract made by the local 
club w'ith a company engaged in 
tliat bu.sincss.

All streets in . Uie downtown .sec
tion, including vacant buildings and 
vacant lots, will be decorated at 
expense of the conference itself.

The big diuck-wagon feed in 
connection witli a round-up given 
by Clarence Scharbaucr at one of 
his randies will be paid for by the 
conference, and no ranchman will 
be called upon to furnish a berf 
or iiny of the food used. Use of a 
number of real, old-fashioned chucx 
wagons and the- men and teain.s 
necessary to move tliem to Schar- 
bauer’s china grove three niile.s 
south of the airport is all the com
mittees will ask.

Delegates to tlie conference, in
cluding many women, will begin 
coming in on Sunday, May 5. Noted 
speakers of tlie district will fill pul- 

Midland cluirches at the

River Plays Iceman— at a High Price

RYAN m m m  
COMMIHEES'^ FOR 

THE COMING YEAR
Doctor W. E. Ryan, president of 

tlie chamber of commerce, yester
day annoimecd the following coni- 
niittpc chairmen and members lor 
the coming year.

Executive: Dr. W. E. Ryan. E. W. 
Ticknor. J. E. Hill, R. M. Barron, 
M. C. Ulmer.

Petroleum: E. W. Ticknor, R. O. 
Bechtel, R. E. Kuiisey, W. A. Yeager, 
J. I,. McGrew, Win. Simpson, Harry 
Johnson, A. L, Ackers, J. W. Pyron, i 
Louis Link, Allen Watts, Fred T. i 
Hogan, Joe Haygood. 1

Livestock: Clarence Scliarbauer. | 
Foy Proctor, Roy Parks. Geo. Rat- 
lifi, J. l!’.. Hill, j .  V. Stokes, B. H. 
Blakcne.'-. H. E. Lcw'dlen, B. N. Ay-

Farm:;; r. ■!. Mims, M. W. Whit
mire, J. C. Miles, Frank Elkui, S. A. 
Dsbiiam. C. A. McClintic.

Industtval: R. L. Miller, Clint 
Lackey. Jolui MitchcU, W. F. Heji, 
W. G. Riddle, Mike Connor, Frank 
Smith.

Retailers: Gbo. Phillppus. J. M. 
Speed, Luther Tidwell, George Hal- 
lom, L. A. Arrington, Fred Wemplc, 
Roy Stockard, J. K. Elder. W. D. 
Simpson, Tom Patterson, A. Wad- 
ley. T. R. Wilson. Ray Givyn, A. E. 
Hoi'st, A. P. Baker.

Aeronautics: Harvey Sloan, Bob 
Martin, Jobnsoii Phillips, I. E. Daii-

Welfare; Dr. J. B. Thomas, Dr. 
Tom C. Bobo. Judge E. H. BaiTon, 
Di. L. B. Pemberton, Mrs. W. H. 
Sloan. J. O. Nobles, Rev. K. C. 
Mi;Vi,cr.

Publicity: T. Paul Barron, A. E. 
Horst, Howard Hodge.

Civic: W. B. Simpson. Rev. W. 
R. Mann, Rev. J. E. Pickering, J. S. 
Schow.

Fire Prevention: Clint Myricit,

NEGOTIATIONS IN 
ITALY-ABYSSINIA 
ARGUMEM HALTED
Attempt to Draw U. S. 

Into Russian-Anglo 
Conferences

(By Associated Press)
I The forces of war and peace 
moved confusedly over Europe's 
face today producing a, new scare in I the tense Italo-Ethiopian situation 

I and inferentially drawmg the United 
States into the Anglo-Russian coii- 

! ference at Moscotv.
Ethiopia suddenly severed direct 
Italian negotiations and sent a note 
to the League of Nations, taking 
precautions meanwhile for the safe
ty of foreigners in Addis Ababa.

Meanwhile reports from Rome de
nied that war had been (leclared 
and said that concilation was the 
next step.

I In Moscow the Russion press 
launched what many believed to be 
a frank bid for United States co
operation in the preservation of 
European iieace.

The iceman would liave slim pick
ings this summer in Wisconsin 
Rapids, Wise., if residents could 
have harpooned all the ice that 
floated past their doors as a flood

raged through the city to take 
800,000 toll. They were awakened 
after the spillway of a dam three 
miles away had been washed out 
by the swollen Wisconsin river to

discover cakcg of ice weighing as 
higli as 700 pounds floating in 
tlieir yards. This picture sbiows 
Second avenue during the deluge.

WASHINGTON, March 30, ((P).- 
The American railroads were de ^
nied the right to make horizontal I .of . , . . .  , ---------- - - vi;'. „ ■ i J u  ̂evening services and an nilornial i Elliott Barron, W. W. Lackev, J. H.increases in freight rates today but, i-oception on tlie niezzanine fI6or of I  Williams.
at the same time they were autori-j Hotel Scliarbauer will follow after' Judiciary: Prank Stubbeniaii,
zed to tlie Interstate Commerce ciiurcli. | Clias. L. Klapproth. Colonel John
Commission, in a split decision, to .,.' ’̂*'0 conference session,s begin 
add emergency charges to the ex- i ^onda.y morning, lasting until noon, 
istine rates. , At that time lour grou)i luncheons

The emergency charges will apply
to a large part of the freight traffic; PP® inlof the country until June 30, 1936. H'® .Methodist annex, one at theBaptist annex and the other at tlie 

' banquet room of the Masonic build
ing.

There will then bo time for re-Time Extended to 
Sign Cotton Pacts

Signing of 1935 cotton contracts, 
scheduled to have ended Saturday, 
was extended indefinitely because 
of shortage of the printed forms, it 
was announced at the county'agri
cultural agent’s office.

It was expected that additional 
forms would be received soon, as 
quickly as stocks are replenished at 
College Station, and farmers W’ere 
asked to keep in touch with the 
agent’s office.

Perkins, T. D. Kimbrougli.
Trade Extension: W. G. Riddle, 

A. Wadlcy. T. R. Wilson, Ralph 
Lowe, Bill Connor, R. D. Scruggs, 
M. D. Cox.

Highways: J. R. Martin, Clarence 
Scliarbauer. .Fred Fuhrman. H. G. 
Bedford. M, C. Ulmer, E. H. Barron, 
Donald Hutt,

■ I Finance: M. C. Ulmer. R. M. 
luxation until a band concert at I Barron, J. P. Butler, W. B. Sinip- 
3:15 or 3:30, and the crowd will be son and Clarence Scliarbauer. 
taken in cars to the round-up Membership: Joe D. Chambers, 
ground south of the airport. ' Fred T. Hogan, H. L, Haight, W. B.

Tile old fashioned round-up stag- I Simpson. J. T. Baker, 
ed by Clarence Scliarbauer, member Young Men’s Affairs: J .  T .  B a k e r ,  i Monday morning at 7:30 o’clockî: __________ 1.__ i-.____  _31_ Tt To f i ml  Tj'1 f OnV

MOTORCADE STOPS 
HERE OVERNIGHT 

SUNDAY, APRIL 7
Fifty delegates en route from 

western points to the annual con
vention of the Broadway of America 
Highway association, to be held at 
Nashville, Teiiii.. April 12 and 13, 
will make an ovcrniglit stop at Mid
land April 7.

The .scncaule calls ..for a second 
stop here on the retiuai trip.

The motorcade, beginning at San 
Diego, Calif., will be increased in 
sizê  as representatives join the 
group at towns along the route.

At Midlana, Mrs. Carl Covington, 
sccretai-y of the chamber of com
merce, and Mr. Covington, manager 
of the Greyhound bus terminal, will 
join the group. Although represent
ing the Midland chamber of com
merce, their expenses wiU be aug
mented by Hotel Scliarbauer, Schar- 
bauer Coffee Shop, El Campo 
Moderno, Broadway Garage and 
Ralph Lowe, Texas Co. and Good
year dealer.

The Midland car will be deco
rated witli signs and maps show
ing this city to be the logical over
night stop between Dallas or Fort 
Worth and El Paso.

The motorcade will arrive here at 
6 p. ni., Sunday, April 7, and will be 
met at the city limits by Mayor M. 
C. Ulmer, Dr. W. E. Ryan, chamber 
of commerce president, and others.. 
The party will leave for the east

'NINE EASTERN STAR OFFICIALS
EXPECTED TO ATTEND SCHOOL

Nine out-of-town officials of the 
Eastern Star are expected to attend 
the school of instruction which the 
organization will hold here Monday. 
Eigliieen cliapters, including those 
from Big Spring, Odessa, Cran“ , 
McCamey, Coahoma, and Rankin, 
have been invited to participate in 
tlic school.

Officials who plan to attend in
clude:

Mi-s. Mattie Mitchell, worthy 
grand matron. State of Texas; Mrs. 
Robbie Ryer, grand exapiiner, dis
trict No. 2; Mrs. Lillian Banard, 
district deputy, district No. 2; Mrs. 
Olah B. Jenson, deputy grand ma
tron, district No. 2, section 7; Mrs. 
Eadens, district deputy, district No. 
5; Mrs. Lela Wilson, member of a 
grand chapter committee: J. T.
Brooks, Big Spring, member of cre
dential committee: Mrs. W. F. Eas
terling, past grand matron. State of 
Texas; and W. P. Easterling, past 
grand patron. State of Texas.

Mrs. Banard and Mrs. Jenson will 
be in charge of the sclicwl which will 
offer instruction in the constitution 
and laws of the grand chapter and 
ritualistic work of the order.

Morning, afternoon, and evening 
sessions will be held in the Masonic 
haU, the morning session opening at 
9 o’clock.

Mrs. Paul Moss and Mrs. Tvans of 
Odessa will sing a duet, “Star of the 
East’’ at the opening ceremonies of 
tlie first session.

Luncheon will be served at noon 
ill the hall, and the afternoon se.s- 
sioii will open at 2 o’clock.

A program presented by Midland 
people will precede the address of 
Mrs. Mitchell, wortiiy grand ma
tron, which will bo tlie feature of 
the evening session opening at 8 
o’clock.

Tlie following numbers are sche- 
diuled:

Drill by officers of the Midland 
chapter

Quartet—Misses Marguerite Biv
ins, Juanita Cox, Cliarlme Parrott,

and Mrs. Dora Quarles accompanied 
by Miss Edna Marie Jones.

Reading—Anna Beth Bedford 
Wliistling solo—Mrs. Albin P. 

Schneider
Song—Girls’ quartet 
All members of the Midland chap

ter are urged to attend the school 
and outside members are invited to 
be present at all tlmee sessions fur 
the day.

of the local Rotary club, will find ; Pere.v Bridgewater, Barron Wadley, 
picked cowliands roping and drag-1 Thomas Lee Speed, Rufus Parks, 
ging out calves to be branded in | T. E. Neely.
the style used before small pastures I Beautification: Mrs. Joliii Halev, 
and corrals were numerous. j Mrs. Clarence Scliarbauer, Mrs. J.

Tlie chuck-wagon supper will be i Howard Hodge, Mrs. Foy Proctor.
staged at 5:30, at the round-up ------- —------------
grounds, after whicli the crowds j
'"‘K T r  «iaSon will be given 1 One Bumcd to Death
and then a program of entertain-! t_
ment will start at 8 o’clock at the i I n  IV ilS S lS S ip p i T  ir C
Yucca theatre. Through courtesy: --------
of Manager J. Howard Hodge in i PACHUTA, Miss., Mar. 30, 
admitting the entire Rotary group One man was burned to death here 
at a nominal fee, the 45 minute today but several others were saved 
entertainnient program, including a by the whistling of a passing loco- 
mliistrel show and musical numbers, motive whose crew discovered the 
will be given in connection with the blaze.
regular picture sliow for that day, -------- —— --------
Monday, May 6. and those paying.
admission to tlic tlieatre may see, PARENTS’ NIGHT POSTPONED
both sections of the bill. --------

A dance for tlie visitors, at tlie Parents’ night at which time In- 
Crystal ball room of Hotel Scliar- stallation services for Troop 52 will 
bauer, will follow. bo held has been postponed from

The Tuesday morning sessions Monday until next week, accordhig 
will consist of conference business to Claude O. Crane, scouter. 
and inspirational addresses, foUow- Initiation services for Scouts of 
ed by a luncheon in tlie Methodist the troop will be held in the Scout 

(See CONFERENCE, page 6) hall Monday evening at 6:45.

Leo Hetzel of El Centro, Calif , 
first vice president of the associa
tion; A. H. Gardner of Tombstone, 
Ai-iz., regional vice president, and 
F. . Mackey of El Paso, former pres
ident, wUl be in the party when it 
arrives here.

CLEAN UP WEEK 
GETS P E R  WAY

Clean up week in Midland offi
cially opened Saturday and will 
continue through this week, accord
ing to a proclamation by Mayor M. 
C. Ulmer, in keeping with the na
tion wide program.

Especial attention to prevention 
of fire hazards was asked by the 
mayor in observance by the citizens 
of the national movement.

Civic organizations have endorsed 
the program. The mayor appointed 
the fire chief and the fire marshal 
to work with civic officials in an 
“ enterprising campaign for a clean city.’ ’

Italian Employes 
To Have Gas Masks

ROME, March 30, (iP).—Possession 
of gas masks by employes of Italy's 
strategic industries was made ob
ligatory by the cabinet today. A'J 
citizens were urged to learn the use 
of the masks.

Rev. K. C. Minter to 
Hold Corpus Revival
The .Rev. K. C. Minter of the Fii'st 

Methodise church will leave after 
the 11 o ’clock service this morning 
for Corpus Christi, where he will 
conduct a two-\veelis’ revival in the 
South Bluff Methodist chm'ch. Por 
seven years previous to his coming 
to Midland, Mr, Minter served as 
pastor to the Soutli Bluff congrega
tion.

During the two Sunday evenuigs 
of his absence, young people of the 
Methodist church will present pro
grams. he said, while m the morn
ing the pulpit -will be supplied other
wise.

LAW FIRM OF 
WHITAKER AND 

PERKINSFORMED
Opening of the law offices of 

Whitaker & Perkins at Midland has 
been announced for Monday. The 
firm, composed of Ed M. Wliltaker 
and Col. John Perkins, will occupy 
the foimer offices of the late Judge 
J. M. Caldwell.

Judge Whitaker will bring his 
family here from El Paso as soon 
as his home there can be rented 
and living quarters here can be ob
tained. Until then he is living at 
Hotel Scliarbauer.

Col. Perkins, who opened a law 
office here January 1, will bring his 
family to Midland from Alpine im- 
mediatel.v after the close of the 
schools there. The two well known 
West Texas attorneys will devote 
full time to their practice here, it 
was announced.

Judge Whitaker, who caiile here 
33 years ago and. practiced law at 
Midland for ten years, has been at 
El Paso 22 years, in the firm of 
Wnitaker and Peticolas. Dissolution 
of the firm was announced there a 
few days ago. Throughout -his pe
riod of residence at El Paso, the 
attorney has maintained a practice

___  here and_ had an office here in
pleted this'week by Nolan C. PhU-i 1927.
Ups & Co., certified public accomit- Originally, he came here from 
ants, of Waco. Philiips and wife Chattaiicoga, Teiin., where he gain- 
and A. V. ■ Cross are here during ed his education and legal training, 
the period of the work. He married Miss Elizabeth Estes,

ROME, March 30, ()P).—Tlireat of. 
war between Italy and Abyssinui 
over border disputes in East Africa 
increased Friday night when It was 
announced Abyssinia had abandoned 
direct negotiations with Italy.

Simultaneously General Federi
co Baistrocchi, Under Secretary of 
War, told the Senate that war may 
be expected at any tune and that 
Italy will have 600,000 men fully 
equipped by the end of April.

“None can foretell when war will 
break out,” Baistrocchi said, “but it 
is safe to say it will occur most un
expectedly after a few days of poli
tical strain. The possibility of a sud
den breaking of war impels us to be 
ready to do oyr utmost in older to 
be able to take the initiative and 
prevent the enemy from imposing its 
will on us.”

Abyssinia’s endmg dh-ect negotia
tions brought the two countries to a 
fresh deadlock, with Abyssinia in
sisting on action by the League of 
Nations. Italy opposes niterventioii 
by Geneva, insisting on resmnption 
of dii’ect negotiations under the 
terms of an Italo-Abyssiuian treaty.

This tui'u is aUead’y badly strain
ed relations occurred when the 
Abyssinian Foreign Ministry refused 
to hold fui'ther conversations with 
the Italian Minister in Addis Ababa, 
according to Italy’s version ol the 
friction.

AUDIT OF C i m  
BOOKS ID E R  WAY
Audit of the city’s books, cover

ing a two year'period, will be con.-

The firm conducted an audit ■for 
a three-year period ending March 
31, two years ago.

MILK ‘CODE' LAW 
IS RULED VOID

SAN ANTONIO, Mar. 30. (/P).— 
Tlie Texas milk “code” law cre
ating county boards to regulate the 
sale and distribution of milk was 
held unconstitutional by Judge S. 
G. Taylor of the 45th district court 
in a test case today.

Lee Tracy Is Fined 
$100 for Being Drunk
LOS ANGELES, March 30, (A>).— 

Five shots were fired in the Holly
wood apartment of Lee TraCy to
day, police said, and the screen ac
tor pleaded guilty to charges of 
drunkenness and paid a $100 fine.

Completions for Week Number 17 Compared 
To Only 6 New Locations for Permian Basin
By PAUL OSBORNE

Completions of the week far out
numbered tlie new locations in West 
Texas to continue the period of 
quietness noted for the past two 
weeks. Six new operations, all field 
developments, were started, and 17 
wells were put on the finished list, 
seven as dry lioles and the remain
der adding a total of 3,604 ban'els 
to the daily production from eight 
counties.

Ill nortli central Andrews county. 
Humble Oil and Relining Company 
completed thetr tilth well in the 
Means area, No. 3 R. M. Means, 
northwesteni outpost, which showed 
86 barrels in 14 hours Rowing 
after acid treatment from a depth 
of 4.628 feet. Location is 2,483 feet 
from the east line and 1,980 feet 
from tlie south line of section 4, 
block C-45, public school land. In 
tlie same section, to tlie southwest. 
No. 4 R. M. Means lias been tem
porarily abandoned at total depth 
of 1.106 feet in red rock.

Ector county received the honors 
for number of completions. In the 
North Cowden area, Amerada No. 1 
Holt, 1,980 feet from the south and 
east lines of section 20, block A,

public school land, gauged an initial 
production of 218 barrels per day on 
pump.

Failure was finally recorded for 
Stanolmd No. 5 Cowden, Addis pool, 
which failed to show for commercial 
production on tlie north flank of 
the field at total depth of 4,44’7 feet. 
Location was 660 feet from the north 
line and 1.900 feet from the east 
line of section 27, block 43. town
ship 2-Soutll, T. & P. Railway sur
vey.

In the Connell pool, three new 
producers were added, and one dry 
hole was abandoned. The lailure is 
Phillips No. 1 Scharbaiier, 330 feet 
from the south and east lines of 
section 16. block B-15, public school 
land, which sliows a hole full of 
sulphur water at total depth of 4.- 
102 feet, thus liiiiiting iiortliwest- 
ward extension of the field.

In tlie field proper, Shell No. 4 
Jones, 1,270 feet from the east line 
and 1,370 feet from the south line 
of section 6, block 44. township 3 
south. T. & P. Railway survey, 
gauged 469 barrels daily; Farley No. 
1 Connell, 330 feet from the east 
line and 990 feet from the south 
line of section 11, block B-16, public

school land, made initial produc- | Miller, was abandoned at total depth ;
of 2,692 feet, after drill stem test j 
showed 900 feet of sulphur water.! 
Location was in section 20, block 
32, H. & T. C. Railway survey, 330 
feet from the northeast and 330 
feet from tlie northwest lines of 
section 19.

California, completed Nos. '28 and 
29 Durgin for 248 barrels daily and 
503 barrels daily, respectively. Lo
cation of the former is 1,650 feet 
from the northwest and 330 feet 
from the southwest of section 15, 
and the latter 2,310 feet from the 
southeast and 330 feet from the 
southwest of section 23. both block 
34. H. & T. C. Railway survey.

Two new soutlierii Ward loca
tions are C. S. Messenger Nos. 2 
and 3 Allen, tlie fonner in the cen-

tion of 230 barrels daily; and 
Landretli No. 6-T University, 660 
feet out 'O f  the nortliwest corner of 
section 3, block 35, university land, 
flowed 234 barrels through casing 
during the first 24 houi's after a 
sliot of 300 quarts from 3,485 feet 
to 3,605 feet.

One new location was made, be
ing C. L. Peters No. 1 Connell, 330 
feet from tlie north and east lines 
of tlie northwest quarter of section 
12. block B-16, public scliool laud.

In Winkler county. Maxwell No. 
1 Clapp, wildcat east of the central 
part of Hendrick pool and north
west a lialf mile from Fox-Butler 
No. 1 Brown-Altman, recently com
pleted as a small producer, was 
abandoned at total deptli of 3.487 
foot, plugged back to 3,200 feet, aft
er acid failed to help the test.

North Ward county received one 
new location in Giilf Production 
Company No. 42 Hutchings. O’Brien 
field development 2,310 feet from 
the south line and 330 feet from 
the west line of section 3, block F, 
G. & M., M. B. & A. survey.

In southern Ward, P. J. Sines et 
al 'No. 1 William Alley, formerly

Largest completion of the week 
was Gulf No. A-5 Crier-McElroy, 
Crane county, which gauged a Row 
of 1,446 barrels per day through 
casing. Location is in tlie center of 
tlie northwest quarter of section 
198, block F, C. C. S. D. & R. G. N. 
G. Railway survey.

Upton county received two new 
locations. Gulf No. 113 MeElroy, 
1,320 feet from the north and west 
lines of section 188, block F, and 
Magnolia No. 3 Hughes, in section 
4 of the W. Teer survey.

Sterling and Scurry counties re
ceived a failure apiece. Merry 
Brothers and Perrini and John I. 
Moore No. 1 R. L. StansbeiTy and 
sons, in the center of the south-

ter of water tract number 21 and i west of the northeast of section 20 
the latter in the center of water i block 30, W. & N. W. Railway sur

daughter of the late E. H. Estes, 
pioneer cattleman of Brown county 
and of Midland. Judge Whitaker 
was president of the school board 
here for four years: He seivecl as 
cashier of the Midland National 
bank for six months. In 'his law 
practice, he was associated with 
Judge E. R. Bryan, Judge Charles 
Gibbs and later with the late Judge 
Caldwell. He was district attorney 
at one time.
. Upon moving to El Paso he con

tinued his civic and educational 
work, serving there as president of 
the scliool board lor lour years and 
as chairman of the democratic com
mittee for several terms.

Col. Perkins, officer in the United 
States reserve corps, is a native of 
Mississippi and lived at Starkville 
in that state during his boyhood 
and early matui'lty. He took his 
B. A. degree at Mississippi State 
college and his law degree at the 
University of Mississippi.

He served as county attorney for 
Oktibbha county and was Missis
sippi state senator from his district 
ill 1920. He served in the world 
war from April 1917 to November 
1919 and was overseas for 11 
months. He has been an ardent 
worker in tlie interest of national 
defense.

Moving to Alpine 17 years ago, he 
engaged in the practice of law, was 
a oilvlc leader, served as county at
torney of Brewster county and han
dled many cases in the higher courts.

His wife and son are now at Al
pine, one daughter is attending 
Birmingham Southern university 
and another is at Texas university.

Whitaker and Perkins will engage 
ill general practice, they announced.

BANK DEPOSITS 
$1,792,633.70

WASHINGTON, March 30, {JP).— 
The comptroller of tlie currency to
day issued the call for the condition 
ot National banks at the close of 
business and for the condition of 
State banks as of March 4.

HOUSE TO ACCEPT 
RELIEF BILL WITH 
LOAN LIITATIONS
WASHINGTON, Marcli 30,

The house leaders decided today 
that unless there is a change in the 
senate situation by Monday the 
house will accept the relief bill, in
cluding the llhiiitation that onc- 
third of the $900,000,000 (millions 1 
allocated for loans and grants for 
state projects must be spent for di
rect work. '

COUNfrOFFiCIAL 
ROBBED W  $10,000
BORGER, Mar. 30. (iP).—Highway

men today were reported to have 
taken $10,000, including $7,000 of 
county funds from Arthm' Huey, 
Hutchinson county tax collector and 
assessor.,

The robbery occurred between 
Canadian and Borger.

Huey was veceiitly acquitted for, 
the killing of “Ace” 'Borger, founder 
of the town of Borger.

COAL INDUSTRY 
TO CONTINUE NRA

WASHINGTON, March 30, (IP).— 
The soft coal industry and the uni
ted mine workers agreed today to 
accept NRA’s proposal to continue 
the present wage and hour contracts 
after April first, thus averting a, 
strike of nearly 500,000 miners.

i  Flapper .fanny Say&'
IWO. U. S . PAT, OFF.

tract number 20, both section 11, 
north of Grand Palls.

Tile Tippett area or eastern Pecos 
county yielded two new producers: 
Cardinal No. 31-E, for 40 barrels 
daily on pump, and Corvette No. 8 
for 130 barrels daily. Both are in 
section 40, block 194, G. C. ■& S. F. 
Railway survey.

vey. Sterling county, encountered 
sulphur water in reaching total 
depth of 3,142 feet; and Coffield and 
Guthrie- No. 1 Holliday, 2,310 feet 
from the north line and 330 feet 
from the west line of section 120, 
block 97, H. & T. C. Railway survey, 
Scurry county, was abandoned 
2,967 feet, in brown lime.

Deposits of the two Mldlanu ban'ics 
as of March 4 totalled $1,792,633.70, 
It was revealed in statements re
leased Saturday.

DejlosiKs of -ithe Ph'st National 
bank were $1,051,908.76 and of the 

.ticMidland National bank were $335,- 
215.74.

_. Loans and discounts of the First 
at National were $607,611.87 and of the 

Midland National were $335,215.74. Even fonvard girls are backward 
in exposing themselves.
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THE REPORTER-TELEGRAM
Evening (except Saturday) and Sunday Morning 

MIDLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, PUBLISHEBS 
112 West Missouri, Midiand, Texas

T. PAUL BABBON_ ..Pubilsher

stared  as second class matter at the postoffice at Midland, Texas, imder 
the Act of March 30, 1879

Subscription Price 
Dally, by Carrier or Mall

Per Year..... ............... ................$5.00
Per Month___________________50̂

Advertising Bates 
Display advertising rates on appli
cation. Classified rate, per 
word; minimum charge 25̂ . Local 
readers, 10  ̂ per line.

Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation ol 
Miy persons, firm or corporation which may occur In the columns of 
rhe Reporter-Telegram will be gladly corrected upon being brought tc 
the attention of the firm.

When a man does something 
clever, a'few men will commend him 
but; a lot of people will imitate him. i

Every time I sit at a luncheon by I 
John-Mitchell, who is a light eater, 
I feel like a pig. I- V I

Once we nublished a story In this' 
papef about a local man, the facts 
of which made him out sort of a

(Beserves the right to “qnacfe" 
about everything without taking 
a stand on asything).

clieat. And it made him plenty mad. 
Later we published a stoi-y about 
liim which was complimentary, bat 
of course he didn’t read lire paper 
that day.

A local man once sat in a room 
with a stuffed bear, and he has been 
strutting about lixe Buffalo Bill 
ever since. ¥ * *

Even some of the people livmg on 
the plains have not yet been led out 
of the wilderness.

A question which I always liate 
to have to answer: Why don't you 
practice what you preach?

TYPING STUDENTS 
BEAT BIG SPRING

Typing students of Midiand high 
school scored well in a contest 
against Big Spring high school Fri
day. The Midland first team scored 
142.18, the Midland second team 
136.51, the Big Spring second team 
131.67 and tee Big Spring first 
team 131.28. Mrs. R. D. Scruggs is 
typing instructor of the Midland 
schools.

Scoring by teams and individual 
lontestants was as follows:

Midland First Team 
Mary Kinnebiew, 1st, 
883-13-50.24-98.52-148.76 
Edna Mae Elkin, 6tli, 
874-29-38.93-96.68-135.61

Midland Second Team 
Agnes M. Tyner, 3rd, 
835-22-41.00-97.48-138.48 
Marvine Paul, 4th 
C84-ll-33.26-98.39-126.65 
Annice Johnson
754- 20-36.93-97.34-134.27 

Big- Spring- First Team
Louise Sqyers, 2nd 
739-8-43.93-98 91-142,84 
Jack Gulley, 5th 
648-8-37.86-98.76-136,62 
Halbert Woodward 
701-26-29.40-96.29-125.69 
Mai'garet Smith
755- 38-25.00-94.98-119.98

Big Spriiw Second Team 
Caroline McCleskey 
614-8-35.60-98.70-134.30 
Dorothy Maxwell 
544-8-31.00-98.53-129.53 
Charles McQualn 
.595-14-30.30-97.65-137.98

Ingham to Ship
Steers to Calif.

Prank Ingham has just returned 
from California where he secured 
pasturage near Brawley for a string 
of three and four year old steers.

He will start wor): tomorrow .at 
i his Pyote ranch, gathering the 
■ steers for shipment. His son, Homer 
Ingham, will go to the western state 
Willi the livestock. Tlisy plan lo fake 
appfti.xiraately 200 tiiere.

Glee Club to Sing 
At Men’s SS Class
By HAEBY I,. HAIGHT

The Mens Class ip Hotel Schar- 
bauer will have as its guests Sunday 
moi:iiing at 10 o’clock the hlg.a 
school glee club which will rende;- 
four special numbers. This part 
the program will be under the di
rection of W. W. Lackey. A full at
tendance is urged for this service.

This group of smgers has received 
high praise for its rendition of this 
style of music. It is understood tlint 
there will be approximately fifty 
singers in the group.

Following the singing of the class 
and the high school glee club’s pa't 
of the services Judge Charles L. 
Klapprotli will give his usual clear 
and comprehensive delineation of 
the lesson for the day. Those wlio 
do not attend services at othe; 
churches are urged to attend.

1

NOBLEMAN GOES ON 
TRIAL INJNGLAND
LONDON, Mar. 30, OP).—The Duke 

of Manchester was committed for 
trial today at London’s Old Bailey 
Court and charged with obtaining 
$3,250 dollars under false pretense.s 
in the pawning of jewelry lislonging 
to his late American-born mother.

VALLEE OPENS AT 
THE YUCCA TODAY 

IN ‘SWEET MUSIC’
Rudy Vallee. world famous radio 

crooiier, is now showing at the Yucca 
in the latest and most pretentious 
of .Wai-ner Bros.’ mammoth musi
cals, .“Sweet Music."

Vallee will be heard in a half 
dozen catchy songs wu tten especial- 
Iv fed- the production. Ann Dvoark 
alsd Sings and dances in spectacular 
nmtiBers. Still another songbird who 
will Be heard in the plctm’e is Hele.u 
Mor<mn, famous torch singer who 
nia^q such a hit in “Show Boat."

Rutly 'bailee’s Connecticut Yan
kees .appear in the picture as does 
the; Frank and Milt Britton Band 
whlct will disoense red-hot tunes. 
The Ivcisicmnd lyrics were written 
bv ISree- of the mo.st famous song 
tcanir. Wai'ren and Dubiii. Dixon 
and Wrubel and Pain and Kahal.

There is a large and talented cast 
playing ill support of Vallee, with 
J4iss; nvoark as his leading lady. 
Hefen Mo'gan plays herself, a blues 
siiigej-, while others include Ned 
Snarks, Robert Armstrong, Allen 
Jenkbis, Alice White, Joseph Caw- 
thovil. A1 Shean, Phillip Reed, Wil- 
liarh 3B. Davidson, Russell Hicks and 
Addijoii Ricliards.

1 Use the classifiedsi

“ The Gilded Lily” 
Opens at Ritz Today
One of those gay, effervescent and 

light-heartci comedies, Paramount’s 
“The Gilded Lily” now at the Ritz 
to score another hit for its star 
Claudette Colbert who has been seen 
in so many of the recent season’s 
successes.

Assisted by Fred McMurray and 
Ray Milland in the principal roman
tic roles, Miss Colbert gives an en
tire performance in her topiiotch 
comedy vein, with short and de
lightful sequences of the dancing 
and singing, she first introduced in 
"Torch Singer.”

In the “Gilded Lily,” Miss Col
bert plays a romantic soul, a gil'l 
who expects love to blow her “three 
feet off the ground.” Until the fate
ful moment — and love — arrive, 
she is content to sit on a park bench 
witli her ship-now.s reporting pal, 
MacMurray, and munch popcorn.

Bristling with fresh sallies of wit 
and crisp, fas dialogue, “The Gild
ed Lily” moves rapidly and happily 
from opening scene to final fade- 
oue. Wesle.v Ruggles turned in a fine 
job of direction and all the players, 
including C. Aubrey Smith, Luis 
Albariii and Tom Dugan contribute 
to the general hilarity.

Midland Drug Will 
Hold Birthday Sale

The Midland Drug Company is 
this week observing its eighth anni
versary in Midland and is having a 
special sale to commemorate the 
founding of the store.

L. A. Arrington, proprietor of the 
establishmeiil. started the store 
he*8 when there ivere only two 
other drug stores in the city.

Since that time con.staiit iraprove- 
ments have been made until today 
the store is one of the best equit-- 
ped of any in this section.

Further' news of the store and o* 
its sale will be found elsewhere in 
this paper.

Dickenson Sells
Remainder Bulls

E. B. Dickerson Saturday reported 
a bull shortage at his Martin coun' V 
ranch, at least of the stock he has 
been offering for sale.

G. W. Wermersen of Miller, .S. D. 
and L. J. Hurley of Wessington 
Springs, S. D., bought the last 42 
head of Dickerson’.s young bulls, 
representing the “ tail end” of the 
string of 175 with which he began 
the winter.

Dickerson for th.e past 25 years 
has been raising for sale from 150 
to 200 pure bred Hereford bulls each 
year. He reports sales for the present 
season to have been highly satisfac
tory.

CLUB SPONSOR 
MEMORIAL SHE] 

FORC^LIBRARY
A memorial slielf for the Midland 

County library is now being spon
sored by members of the Women’s 
Wednesday cli-b, assisted by MLss 
Marguerite Hester, librarian.

Anyone who desires to do so, may 
place a volume on the shelf in mem
ory ol some friend or loved one. 
It is not necessary that the person 
memorialized be buried in Midland. 
Spon.sor.s of the project stress the 
lact that it is for the public and 
that contributions are welcomed.

Volumes of biography, travel, ad
venture, prose, verse, fiction, non
fiction, reference books, and history 
are acceptable.

Anyone desiring to have books 
ordered especially for the memorial 
.shelf may do so )jy placing the order 
with Miss Hester, sponsors said.

A memorial plate giving the name 
of the donor and of the person in 
whose memory the volume is given, 
will be placed in each book put 
upon the shelf.

The msmorial shelf has been used 
in many libraries througliout the 
country and in most cases the shelf 
has expanded into an alcove.

It is hoped to open the shelf with 
25 initial contributions.

Dr. and Mrs. Tom C. Bobo have 
presented the library w'ith section
al book cases to be used in the 
project.

NAVY PLANES EXPECTED
Only one plane, a P-26 pm-suit 

.ship piloted by Capt. Eubanks, en- 
route from El Paso to Dallas, hhd 
landed at the au-port early Satur
day afternoon.

Thro navy fighter ' land plaAefe 
from Anacosta, O. C„ w'ere expected 
to aiTive later in the day, under 
command of Lieut. Ricketts.

Advantages nf Tile
Suhirrigatfon Given

1 _____
I “Why subirrigate the garden?” in
quires Miss Myrtle .Milier, homi> 
demonstration agent, who is assist
ing County Agent S. A. Debnam in 
a series of demonstrations in mak
ing tile for use in subirrigation.

Miss Miller gives a number of 
reasons why subirrigatlon is profit
able for the average gardener. She 
says: “More vegetables can be 
grown on a small plot of natural 
subirrigated land than on a ruMch 
larger area that is surface watered 
because o subirrigatdd root system 
is deeper, and affects more soil, lib
erating more plant food than a .sur
face root system.

“The value of subirrigation using 
cement hollow tile was demonstra 
ted last year In • a garden ■30 feet 
square by Mrs. Floyct Countiss Sv„ 
of the Cotton Plat community.

“The garden plot. will last long
er if it is subirrigated because the 
alkali in the water Will be dis
tributed throughout the soil in
stead, of being concentrated on top 
from surface wateiing.

“A wider variety of garden veg
etables and small fruits can be 
grown for the table by ajpplylhg 
a limited or large water supply un
der the. soil to the roots of the 
plants as water is-not lo.st by eva
poration if the top .soil is mulched.”

Rain and- Dast Mixed

Money Sweeper Successful
MILLERSBURG, O. (U.R)—-Add 

to the list of occupations a “money 
sweeper.” Ben Johnson claims he 
makes handsome pin m o n e y  
searching the gutters for coins 
which are dropped bv persons. Ben 
says he picked up $96.83 last year 
and his earnings so far this year 
are $7.

Overtaken by Stork
MANSFIELD, O. (U.R)—Mr. and 

Mrs. Byron Oman, of Mt. Blan
chard, 0 „ wanted their baby to be 
born ill (banton, O. But the stork 
was impatient and forced the 
Blanchards to stop tlielr auto
mobile trip to Canton here. A .son 
was born to Mrs. Blanchard in a 
Mansfield hospital.

FINT.SH KNOT TYING
Mesquite troop, composed of youn

ger Girls Scouts, held its regular 
meeting Saturday afternoon with 16 
members present, Mrs. M. R. Hill, 
leader reported.

Work in knot tying was finished 
and the: business -session was follow
ed by a recreation period.

Postman Canvass for Meet
CLEVELAND. (U.R) — Cleveland 

fxistmen are attempting to collect 
$35,000 door-to-door to finance 
their national convention to be 
held here Sept. 2.

I
SPRINGFIELD, Mo. (U.R) — Mo

torists in this .s-ection thought it 
was raining muddy water recent
ly, but C. C. Williford, weather 
expert, .said it was only dust from 
violent dust storms over Kansas 
and Oklahoma that mixed with 
jirecipitation. Wlien the moisture 
liit windshields of motor cars it 
appeared as though, muddy -Water 
was coming from the skies.

.Striker Gives-Blood to Boss
TOLEDO. (U.R) — Karl Kiefer, a 

striking employe of the Ohio 
Clover Leaf Dairy Company, was 
absent from the picket line for 
more than an hour. During that 
time' lie was giving a blood trans
fusion to his boss, Knud Pien- 
stad. plant sui^rintendent, re
covering in a hosoltal from a 
blood ailment. A bit pale, Kiefer 
returned to union headquarters 
and stayed through a meethig of 
striking milkman.

NOW OPEN

Wild Swans , at Port Colborne
UORT COLBORNE, Ont. • (U.R) — 

A flock of over 100 swans Jias 
been an attraction here for several 
days as the birds rest along Uie 
lake shore . whUe en route north. 
Wild swans are rare in the dis
trict, with the ’ exception of the 
regular appearance of a flock about 
iliis time each year.

Bird Stays in Air 10 Months
CLEVELAND. (U.R) — Plights of 

the arctic tern, a bird which flies
22.000 mile? from the North 
Pole to South Pole in 20 weeks, 
wer-s de.scribed by Mrs. J. M. Ro- 
yiroer, amateur Cleveland omi- 
thdlogist, in a talk before the 
Women’s City club here. She 
told also of the remarkable man- 
of-war bird, which remains in the 
air for 10 months at a time 
catching its food on the wing.

At ■ the end of 1930 there were
2.025.000 electric refrigerators in 
operation in the United States.

MAYS TO BELTON The daddy-long-legs, or harvest-
Howard Mays, attorney in Uie man, has legs that often grow 20 

Thomas Building, who came  ̂to times as long as its body.
Midland from Fort Worth recently, 
is in Belton this week on a cvimifial 
case. He goes from there to Liberty 
on a civil case and ■'.vill be otut-o; 
the city for about a v.'eek.

Ethel
Robinson

Piryilis
Lowe

Rudylee
l.owe

Operators

Permanent Waves 
$1.50 to $6.50 

Shampoo & Set 50^

Petroleum 
Beauty Shop

Phone 9 7 0 - -Pet. Bldg.

police. He later found it, but en 
route home to Arlhigton he was

loue me 
as I lovie flowers 
- i k e r e  n e ’ e r  
mill he suck 
lovje -ds ours*

/ X o - U j

FLOWERS
O. M. (Buddy) Pulliam, Prop. 
1200A W. Wall — Phone 1083

stopped three times for stealing hi.s  ̂
own automobile.

To Our 
New Location 

a t

106 South Main

We Invite our friends 
and customers to visit

BLATZ BOCK BEER 
On Tap

TEXAN CLUB
J. R. Harrison

F R E E !
One. quart of good oil to be 
given away to establish its 
high qualities with the pur
chase of 6 gallon-s of gasoline, 
15(1 per gallon or either the 
purchase of one gallon of oil 
as long as it lasts — Starting 
Monday, March, 18, 1935.

WEST TEXAS 
DISTRIBUTING CO.

122 North Main 
Midland, Texas

NEW
and

SHEET l E T A L  SHOP
open at

107 SOUTH MAIN

We do: Ail Jcinds of plumbing and sheet metal 
work; also heating and windmill work. Our 
shop is : fully etiuipped. New tools make our 

-work a pleasure and give our customers the 
’ kind of job they pay for— n̂o waste of time— 
no; loss' of money to you.

22  YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
Only FirsUGlass Work .Done —  All 

Of Which Is Guaranteed
Phone 351 for Service

Estimating - a pleasure — You never know 
■ whether you are able until you -know 

the price.

Remember
107 South Main —  Phone 351

N E IL L ’ S PLUMBING
AND SHEET METAL WORKS  

Midland, Texas

S P E C I A L
- MOND.AY-TUESDAY- 

(VEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
'Shampoo & Set

3 5 ^
’ Special, Permanent
-  -: $1.50
JLLANO BEAUTY 
■ SHOP 

Phone 273

ARE
YOU INJURED

An ounce of prevention 
is worth a pound of 
cure. A small-premium 
automobile insurance 

’ policy is worth life and 
your car. Don’t wait— 
be protected BEFORE 
anything happens.

SPARKS & BARRON
GENERAL INSURANCE 

AND ABSTRACTS

they certainly CAN take it
We have just received a 

large shipment of
FEDERAL 

TIRES & TUBES
Let Us 
Figure 

With You
Before 

You Buy
We Can 

SAVE YOU 
MONEY ON

Mechanical and 
Electrical Work

Ro u g h , tough, tumbling, glojrying in gruelling pun
ishment, how the Behemoths o f  the Mat can " t ^ e  it.’* 

Trained tb a T, the acme o f  physical perfection, o f  strength, 
stamina and grit, with bodies o f steel and cartilage, skins 
o f leather and muscles sine'wy as rubber, they’re ready for 
any sort o f  a rough and tumble bout.

FEDERAL tires can "take it”  too. Magnificent specimens 
o f the art o f making tires, strong, sturdy, ready for a rough 
and tumble with any road in the world. Behemoths them
selves; road wrestlers, built to “ take it”  plenty, and they 
certaiqly can and do.

VANCE AUTO SUPPLY
COMPANY

221 East Wall — Phone 1000

o h m C x tra S er^ k e

The

of

That GOOD’GULF Gasoline 

GULF PRIDE Motor Oil 

GULF Greases for Lubrication

AlhWeather Entrance ' to the Hotel
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Mrs. Speed Hostess 
To Bridge for 
Joie de Vie

Favoring members of the Joi de 
Vie club and guests, Mrs. J. M. 
Speed entertained witli three tables 
of bridge at her home, 301 North P 
street, Friday afternoon.

Playing appointments followed a 
green and white color scheme.

Guests for the afternoon were 
Mines. Hal Peck of Amarillo, Hay
den Miles, and Terry Elkin.

Mrs. Ralph Barron won high score 
and Mis. Fred Turner Jr. cut liigh in 

f games of bridge.
At the conclusion of play, a party 

plate was served to guests and the 
following club memoers: Mmes. Bar
ron, Pi-estoii Bridgewater, Rawlins 

, Clark, M. E. Cole, John Dublin, Geo. 
Glass, J. R. Martin, Chas. Klap- 
proth, Foy Proctor, Turner, R. B. 
Cowden, and the hostess.

liASH Cooked by 
MRS. ADDISON YOUNG

h'our Girl Scouts 
Meet Tenderfoot 
Requirements

Four gh-ls of the Tumbleweeds pa
trol were first to complete the five 
requu-ements for tenderfoot Girl 
Scout Work. Mrs. L. G. Lewis, cap
tain, announced Saturday morning, 
following the regular meeting of the 
Chaparral troop in the American 
Legion hall at 10 o'clock. The girls 
who have passed the tests are Jean 
Lewis. Jane Bounds. Eleanor Wood, 
and Jessie Lynn Tuttle.

The tests are; to know the salute 
to and uses of the American flag; to 
tie and demonstrate the uses of 
square, bowline, clove hitch, sheep 
shank, and sheet bend knots; to tell 
or WTlte a pet story; to know four 
trail signs; and to be able to re
peat the Girl Scout promise, laws, 

 ̂ signs and salute, and to know the 
meaning of the Girl Scout emblem.

Gleaners Class Has 
• Picnic at CJ^overdale

Meeting at the home of their 
teacher, Mrs. T. C. McLester, girls 
of the Gleaners class of the Meth
odist church went on a picnic to 
Cloverdale Friday afternoon.

Games and contests were played 
and pictures of the group were made 
after which a lunch was spread for: 
Marian Newton, Marie Newton, Ma
rie Beauchamp, Josephine Barber, 
Joanna Barber, Helen Conner, 
Francis Guffey, Elsie Zinn, Nina 
Mae Brock, Shirley Ruth Jolly, Imo - 
gen moore, Emma Rae Greenhill, 
Irene Prine, Betty Jean McLester, 
and Mrs. McLester.

Will Entertain 
City Federation

Mrs. John Haley will entertain the 
City Federation witli a 9 o’clock 
breakfast at her home. 1423 W Wall 
street, Satui’day morning, April 6.

Federation members who plan to 
attend are requested to notify their 
club presidents.'

Editor’s Note: The following
paragraphs have been condensed
from an article entitled “Control- 

j ling 'Tuberculosis’’ by H. E. Klein-
schmidt, M. D., Director of health'

I education. National Tuberculosis 
i association. This article was pub- 
i lished in “Public Health Nursing”
I for March.
I The tubercle bacillus, sole cause 
of tuberculosis, can perpetuate it
self as a species only by migrating 
from one body to another. With the 
death of tlie victim of this disease 
millions of tubercle bacilli die, and 
are biuied, with him. If somehow 
W’e could prevent the migration of 
tubercle bacilli from the sick to the 
well we should shortly starve this 
disease out.

In tuberoulos infection, not merely 
toxicity but also numbers count. 
Massive infection is the important, 
perhaps the deciding factor and 
that factor can be controlled. What 
can be more fundamental, more es
sential in the tuberculosis campaign 
than to control the spreaders of tu- 
berclue bacilli? We cannot chlori- 

i nate, pastemdze, trap, or swat the 
carriers of this particular communi
cable diseas; they are human be
ings whose rights and pei'sonal lib
erty may not be violated. We can 
only exercise certain public health 
control over them through treat
ment, education and sanitation.

Before the carriers can be con
trolled, they must be discovered. 
Wit hthe aid of the tuberculin te.st 
an dthe X-ray, we cun now discover 
the very early lessons of tubercu
losis before serious damage has been 
sustained and before tubercle bacil
li apirear in the sputum. Based on 
Chadwick’s study of 100,000 school 
children in Massachusetts, we may 
assume that admost five per cent oi 
grade childi'en will, if examined, 
show evidence of slight imlmonary 
damage or of massive infection.

Finding cases is only the begm- 
ning of “control” . As a health-pro
tective device the tubeAmlosis san
atorium has abundantly proved iis 
worth. It provides the only humane 
method of isolating the spreaders of 
the disease. There should be in every 
community at least one bed for each 
annual death from tuberculosis.

The sanitorium exists primarily 
to protect the—public to stop the 
migration of tubercle bacilli. There
fore it is sheer folly to limit admis
sion to early cases. It is the person 
in the second or third stage of tu
berculosis who is most likely to be 
a bacillus spreader. He should be 
the first to be hospitalized and iso
lated if control of tuberculosis is 
our objective.

(In) those communities, so uafor-, 
tunate as to have no sanatorium; 
facilities, much can be done by good! 
home treatment, provided public 
health nurses are available. Reason
ably intelligent patients can learn 
how to safeguard others. Books and 
pamphlets for them exist in abun
dance.

There is no one easy way of coa-

Twelve Attend 
Belmont Bible 
Class Friday

Twelve women were present at 
the regular megting of the Belmont 
Bible class at the home of Mrs. 
Chauncey Garison, 510 S Colorado, 
Fi'iday afternoon.

Mrs. J. M. King taught the lesson 
taken from the sixth chapter of 
John.

Attending were: Mmes. King, C. E. 
.Strawn, O. H. Lamar, Cecil Rains, 
R. A. Payne, Dave Morren, Hoyt 
Burris, W. P. Collins. A. W. Lester, 
R. L. Mitchell, and the hostess.

The class “Will meet for a social at 
' the home of Mrs. Rains, 1605 W 
Wall, next Friday at 3 o’clock. The 
lesson will be taken from the sfev- 
enth chapter of John.

Holts Entertain\
With Seven Tables 
Of Bridge Friday

Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Holt were 
hosts at a bridge party of seven 
tables, complimenting members of 
the Pioneer club and guests, at their 
home. 101 North B street, Friday 
evening.

Tallies and gift wrappings carried 
, out a pink and blue color note.

Prizes for women went to Mrs. 
John B. Thomas among club mem
bers and to Mrs. R. B. Cowden for 
guest. Prizes for men were awareded 
Mr. Prank Cowden for high score 
among club members and to Mr. 
R. B. Cowden for high guest.

At the conclusion of the games, 
refreshments weres erved to; Club 
members, Mrs. Elliott Cowden, 
Mmes. and Messrs. Prank Cowden, 
C. M. Goldsmith, Joe Youngblood, 
Clarence Schaibauer, Harry Tolbert, 
Dr. and Mrs. John B. Thoirias, the 
host and hostess; guests, Mmes. and 
Messrs, Foy Proctor, Geo. Glass, De 
Lo Douglas, M. C. Ulmer, R. B. 
Cowden, J. P. Butler. Messrs. Homer 
Rowe and Ab Hendrickson.

Molld.^y
The Missionary society of the 

First Christian church will meet 
with Ml'S. F. F. Elkin, 1414 W In
diana, Monday afternoon at 3 o’
clock.

The Episcopal auxiliary will meet 
with Mrs. R. W. Hamilton, 407 N. 
A street, Monday afternoon at 3 o’
clock.

All circles of the Methodist mis
sionary society will meet at the 
church Monday afternoon at 3 o’
clock for a business session.

The Baptist 'WMU will not meet 
on Monday afternoon but wUl hold 
an all-day meeting at the church 
Tuesday, opening at 10 o’clock. The 
day’s program will appear in the 
Monday’s Reixirter-Telegram.

There will be no meeting of the 
Presbyterian auxiliary’ Monday.

The Midland County Public Health 
board will hold its regular monthly 
meeting in the commissioners’ court 
room Monday night at 7:30 o’clock.

Tuesday
The Edelweiss club will meet with 

Mrs. John M. Speed, 301 North P 
street, Tuesday’ afternoon at 2:30 
o'clock.

i The Bridgette club will meet with 
i Mrs. Bill Van Huss, 607 N Pecos, 
Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock.

Tile 'Vt’omeyi’s Bible class of the 
Church of Christ will meet at the 
church Tuesday afternoon at 3:30 
o’clock.

Ch-cles of the Baptist 'WMU will 
Hold an all-day meeting at the 
chm-ch, opening at 10 o’clock in the 
morning.

Escondida Club 
Meets at Home of 
Mrs. Stinson

The Escondida club held its regu
lar bi-weekly meeting at the home 
of Mi-s. S. S. Stinson, 1805 W  Wall 
street, Friday afternoon at 2:30 o’ 
clock.

Mrs. Pi'ank Miller was a guest of 
the club.

Two tables of bridge were played 
with Mrs. H. B. Prickett wmnlng 
the prize for high score.

At the tea hour refreshments were 
served to; Mmes. Prickett, R. L. Mil
ler, Pi’ank Miller. E. C. Hitchcoex, 
Butler Hurley, Harry Adams, J. R. 
Norris and the hostess.

trolling tuberculosis, yet the princi
ple is a simple one.' It is well ex
pressed in the slogan, ‘■’Tuberoulosis 
causes tuberculo.sis — every case 
comes from' another.”

Wednesday
Tlie meeting of the Wednesday 

club scheduled for Wednesday af
ternoon, April 3, has been cancelled. 
The next meethig w'ill be held April 
17.

The Mothers’ Self Culture club will 
postpone Its meeting scheduled for 
Wednesday.

The Play readers club will hold its 
annual tea in the Crystal ballroom 
of the Hotel Scharbauer Wednesday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock.

Thursday
Federated clubs of Midland will 

have a luncheon at the Hotel Schar
bauer Thursday at one o ’clocK, 
honoring the president of the sixth 
district Federated clubs and her 
secretary.

The 1928 club will meet with Mrs. 
Elliott Cowden, 201 North C street, 
Thm'sday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock.

Color!

Beauty!

Efficiency!

. . . the new Gas Ranges 
have EVERYTHING!

Beauty and brightncps are .iii.vt as important in the kitchen as 
in any other part of the home. And ivhy not? Attractive, sur
roundings, with modern, efficient appliances certainly lighten the 
burden of daily routine.

The above ■ l.o.l t-’l'AR 
seal guarantees that 
the gas appliance to 
which it is affixed has 
an acceptable operat
ing efficiency — and 
that it co'.niilies witli 
national basic safety 
requirements in design 
and eonstruction . This 
seal is NOT a mark of 
quality; hence it is at- 
t a e h e d to popular 
priced gas appliances, 
as well as to the finest 
types, if they are ef
ficient and safe.

J.Teasiired by every standard, the most es
sential— and the most useful-—item of house
hold equipment is the modern Gas Range. Oven 
heat j-egula'tion and automatic lime control save 
hours and hours in the kitchen; conserve fuel: 
give better results. New-type burners afford 
instant, efficient heat. . .  improved insulation 
holds it in the oven.

The new 1935 ranges are modeled in vari
ous style.s and sizes to meet every need, with 
a selection of colors to blend with any decora
tive scheme you may choose.

Ask your gas appliance dealer, or your gas 
company, to show you gas ranges that have the 
Blue Star Seal of approval of the American 
Gas .Association’s Testing Laboratories.

The Pastime club will meet with 
Mrs. Tony Bauer at her home at the 
airport Thursday afternoon at 3 
o’clock.

The Lois class will meet at the 
Baptist church Thursday afternoon 
at 2:30 o’clock.

Friday
The Belmont Bible class will meet 

at the home of Mrs. Cecil Rains, 
1605 W Wall, Friday afternoon at 3 
o’clock for a social. The lesson will 
be taken from the seventh chapter 
of John.

Saturday
Mrs. John Haley will entertahi 

the City Federation with a break
fast at her home, 423 W Wall, Sat
urday morning at 9 o ’clock. Members 
who plan to attend are requested to 
notify the president of their club.

The R'ijnhart circle of the First 
Christian church will conduct a 
sale of food and second-hand cloth
ing at the budding five doors north 
of Piggly Wiggly on South Main 
stredt, Saturday, beginning at ;9 
o’clock in the morning.

Chapparial troop of Girl Scouts 
will meet» at the American ' Legion 
hall Saturday morning from 10 un
til 11:30 o’clock. Mesquite troop will 
meet at the same place Saturday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock.

I W. and L. Swimmers Win 
LEXINGTON, Va. (U.R)—Wash

ington & Lee University, which has 
an unusual record in swimming 
competition for the last six years, 
has w’on another Soutliem Con
ference tank championship.

HOME
Is not merely a place to hang 
your hat!
But it is the dearest place on 
earth , , , the place that 
breathes your own thought, 
taste, character and individ
uality.
N-O-W is the time lo build 
that new house.
Blncprinis and estimates fur
nished free.

G. W. BRENNEMAN
General Contractor
300 North Carrizo 

Res. Ph. Bus. Ph.
109J 48

Permanent Waves
$1.50 to $6.50

Shampoo & Set 50^

Federated Clubs 
To Honor President 
At Luncheon

Honoring Mrs. Joseph M. Perkins, 
president of the sixth district Fed
erated clubs, and her secretary, Mrs. 
James Horton, Midland’s Federated 
clubs will be hosts at a luncheon at 
the Hotel Scharbauer, Thursday, at 
one o’clock.

Members of the town’s Federated 
clubs are invited to attend and 
those desiring to do so are asked 
to make reservations with Mrs. Geo. 
Farley or Mrs. E. H. Ellison, not 
later than Monday.

Mrs. J. Howard Hodge of the Fine 
Arts club is chali’inan of the pro
gram committee for the affair, as
sisted by Mrs. Fred Turner Jr., of 
the Mothers’ Self Culture club, Mrs. 
M. R. Hill of the Wednesday club, 
and Mrs. Ralph Geisler of the Ju
nior Woman’s Wednesday club.

Mrs. Perkins, whose home Is at 
Eastland, will come here from Sea- 
guin where she attfuided a conven
tion. She plans to arrive by noon 
Thursday.

Glee and Choral 
Clubs Will S'ing 
At Churches

Members of High School musical 
organizations will take part in ser
vices at several Midland churches 
this morning.

Tlie Boys’ Glee club will sing for 
the Men’s class at the Scharbauer 
and at -the Baptist church at the

11 o’clock service.
The Girls’ Choral club will appear 

on the morning worship program at 
the First Methodist church.

In the evening, the Boys’ • Glee 
club will sing at the First Clu’lstlan 
church and the Girls’ Choral club 
at the Presbyterian church.

Play Readers Annual 
Tea Held Wednesday

Cards have been sent out for the 
annual tea of the Play Readers club 
which will be held in the Crystal 
ballroom of the Hotel Scharbauer, 
Wednesday afternoon at 3 o’clock.

Mrs. Geo. Abell will read “Escape 
Me Never” by Margaret Kenedy.

Clara E Goss.
Mrs. Geo. Tom of Stanton is visit

ing her daughter, Mrs. Ernest Epley.
Miss Jennie Elkin of McKinney is 

visiting her parents here for a few 
days.

Stanton citizens visiting in Midland 
Saturday. ■ i

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Tom ; dnd 
two children were here Satui’day 

I from Stanton. , j

R. N. Watts, father of Allen Watts, 
left Thursday for' Lawrence, Kansas, 
via Ceminole, Okla., where he will 
visit friends. He visited his son here, 
enroute from California, where he 
had spent the winter.

! Mrs. J. N. Bwyers, Mrs. H. ; [H, 
'Brewster, and Miss Ruth Shewillie 
were in town from Odessa Friday.

I Mrs. E. E. Klingaman, who has 
been visiting her son, George IGlng - 
aman here, left Friday for Fort 
Worth where she will visit Mr. and 
Mrs. John Colliers. She will retmn 
here for a short visit before going to 
California.

gF R fflN A K
Mrs. Mary S. Ray and Mrs. A. B. 

Coleman were here yesterday from 
Big Spring. Mrs. Ray will visit 
friends here until Tuesday, leaving 
then for York Springs, Pennsylva
nia to sirend several months. She 
recently leased her home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Chabas and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. P. Mathlez will leave 
today for Albuquerque, N. M„ on 
business. While away they will also 
visit Santa Fe. They will return 
Tuesday.

Miss Laura Goss, teacher in the 
McCamey schools, is spending the 
weekend here with her mother, Mrs.

Mrs. Alma Thomas, Miss Elizabeth 
Lomax, and Miss Vada Crawley 
made a trio to Big Spring Satmday.

Mrs. Tom Linebery, in company 
With her father, W. F. Scarbor
ough, is attending a stock show in 
New Mexico.

L. G. Schaffer has come here 
from Pecos, N. M., to. accept a ix>- 
sitlon in 'Vance's Service ■ itation.

Mrs. Geo. Evans and Mrs. Dick 
Evans of Toas, N. M., arrived Fri
day to visit relatives.

Ml’S. Fred Scott and Mrs. Harry 
Smith and daughter of Odessa were 
in Midland Saturday.

Mrs. Geo. Bullock, Mrs. W. E. 
Hazelwood, and J. T. Walker were

Mrs. Hem'y Orr and Miss Pauline 
Cathey were here from Stanton'H’l- 
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Hal Peck planned to 
leave Saturday for Austin wliere 
Mrs. Peck would attend a gakne 
commission meeting while her hus
band went on to Houston. : I

Mrs. W. R. Cooper and son, Billy, 
left for their home in Los Aiigeie.s 
Fi’iday after a visit with friends 
here.

Mrs. Chuck Houston and Miss 
Merle Houston of Stanton were Mid
land visitors Satiuday. Miss Lila 
Mae Everett was also here.

Ml’S. Bud Jones ol Stanton was 
in Midland Friday.

Heads Xavier University
CINCINNATI. (U.R)—The Rev. Dr. 

Denis F. Burns, S. J., ol Chicago, 
has succeeded the Rev. Dr. Hugh 
F. Sloctemyers, S. J., as president 
of Xavier University here. The 
Rev. Dr. Burns formerly was re
gent of Loyola University law 
school.

Mosquito eggs have been known 
to hatch four or five years after 
they were lain.

L O O K  A l l L A O

W I I E A  A O i l  I l l JA  A L A H

-mm i :\ n y  rottit  said thirty yrai P ago 
Jim. tlial he uafau‘1 just sclliiiji rar.‘i — he 
4vas fiiriiishinji transportation. If you 
hoiight a Ford, iMr. Ford reeojfiii/.cd his 
responsibility to furnish serviee for it, lo 
keep it running salisfaelorily until il 
More out.

And that is Ford policy today just ii.s it 
was in 1905. liny a Ford ear, whether 
new or used, and yon arc-entitled lo the 
bcuclits and economies o f  Ford Service.

That is tvhy ihousauds o f  wcll-e<|iiippcd 
Ford Service Stations dot the m o rid. You 
can get the help o f  Iraiiietl nieehaiiics, 
and genuine Ford parts, in almost every 
village and town.

And more than that— you can get the 
help o f  the Ford factory Mheu it comes to 
major repair Mork. Ford has done some
thing different to save your time ami 
money. Ford Service has an Engine Fx- 
chauge Plan by M'hich in a few hours yon

rail have an rngine installed Mhieh has 
been rcruiulilioncd at the factory. And 
you sâ  e at least one-third the cost o f an 
ordinary engine o^erhaul. Io n  can get 
I lie same Exchange Serviee on smaller 
units such as carburetor, distributor, gen
erator, fuel pump.

In many eommuuities. Ford, dealers are 
addinji Neighborhood Service Stations in 
order to bring Ford Service closer lo you. 
They arc also installing the scientific ncM’ 
Ford Laboratory Test Set, M hieh tcfls in 
a minute Mhat is wrong with any engine 
or electrical system.

All this is lo give you more satisfaction 
in the use o f  your Ford ear, at less cost. 
Wc believe it m ill cost you ' far less if 
you OM -n a Ford and use Ford Service.

I OIID M O T O R  COMRAIVY

Flynt-Hubbard Motor Co.
YOUR FORD DEALER — MIDLAND, TEXAS
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HCHUKHESi
THE FIRST THRIvSTIAN CHURCH 

J. E. Pickeringr, Pastor 
II. G. Bedford, Bible School 

Superintendent 
.Ino. CrumPi Choir Director

3:4.1 a. m.—Bible school. Note: 
Before the class session at 10:05 
o’clock a splendid worship program 
jjresented by Elma Jean Noble. Mal
colm Breniieman and Buster How
ard. This program begins promptly 
at 9:45 o ’clock,

10:50 a. m.—Music and prepara- 
I ion for the Lord’s Supper.

11:00 a. m.—Holy communion and 
worship. Sei-mon subject: ’Tire 
Deadly Danger of Drifting. Note: 
At this hour the Official Board will 
Ijresent to the congi’egation for their 
con.sideration the new educational 
unit recently adopted by the Board.

4:30 p. m.—Junior Endeavor.
7."30 p. m.—rEvening worship. Ser

mon subject: The One .Sufficient 
Refuge! Note: The High School 
Glee club will be our guest and will 
render several numbers. 'This is the 
Boys’ Glee club comiwsed of some 
forty-two members.

7:30 p. m.—Tuesday. Worker’s 
coun.sel.

7:30 p. m.—̂ Wedne.sday. 'Prayer 
.service.

7:30 I), m.—^Thursday. Choir re
hearsal.

Sunday morning mass for English f 
speaking people at 10 o’clock and ,• 
for Mexicans at 8 o’clock.

Daily mass will be held at 7:30. [
GOSPEL HALL !

402 East Kentucky j
J. D. Jackson, Pastor I

10:00 a. m.—Sunday school 
11:00 a. m.—^Preaching 
8:30 p. m.—Evening service.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN -CHURCH 
W. J., Coleman, Minister 

J. L. Kendrick, Church School Supt.
0:45 a. m.—Church school. Splen

did departments for all ages.
11:00 a. m.—Divine worship. Ser

mon t.heme: “Like a Tree’ ’—Psalm 
1:3. This will be Spring-time mes- 
.sage filled with human interest and 
spiritual importance. Mrs. W. R. 
Maiui" wiil sing "Trees’’ at this 
.service.

7:-30 p. m.—Evening worship. At 
tliis service the Girls’ Choral club 
of fifty voices from our High School, 
under the direction of Mrs. De Lo 
Douglas, will furnish the major part 
of the music. We are all proud of 
those girls and will surely want to 
supjiort them with our presence.

'llie pastor will bring a timely, 
brief message on “ Home Relation
ships.” This will Ijc the second in a 
senes of discounses on “ Home Build
ing.” You need to he.ar this mes
sage I

FIRST aiKTHOniST CHURCH 
Kenneth C. Minter, Pastor j 

VV. Hy Pratt, Supt.
Mrs. De I.o Douglas, Choir Director

9:45 a. m.—Sunday school
11:00 a. m.—Morning worshi|> and 

preaching by the pastor. Subject, 
“The Guarded Life.” At the morn
ing hour the choir will be filed by 
the Girls’ Choral club of 60 voices 
from the Senior High School whicli 
will present two special numbers.

6:00 p. m.—World Friendship club 
at the church under direction of 
Mrs. Prank Prothro.

6:30 p. m.—Group meetings of
young people.

7:45 p. m.—Special program given 
by young people of the church.

.FIR.ST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Winston .Borum, Pastor

9:45 a. m.—Sunday school
11:00 a. m.—Morning worship.

Preaching by the piastor on tat sub
ject, “The- Goodness of God.”

Tlie 'Boys’ Glee club will serve a.s 
a choir and give special numbers 
under the direction of Supt. W. W. 
Lackey at this service.

6:45 p. m.—Training service.
There will be no evening service. 

The congregation is urged to attend 
other churches.

Cat Likes Beer, Spurns Milk
CLEVELAND. (U.R) — Mickey, the 

plump w’hite cat owned by Mrs. 
Josephine Bullock, likes beer and 
hates milk. Although he imbibe.s 
freely, he .has never, says Mrs. 
Bullock, been-“ in his cups.”

Crow Outcrows Roosters
R .E G 1N A , Sask. (U.R)—A crow 

that can “ out-crow” the average 
I rooster is owned by Dan Calver, of 
Bethune. Calver caught the young i I crow last fall and put it in his I chicken coop. ’The crow silent 
several months with the hens and 
roo.sters, and now can crow with 
the best of them.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
Services will be held at 11 o’clock 

Sunday morning in the private din
ing room of the Hotel Scharbauer.

A cordial welcome to attend is ex
tended to all.

LUTHERAN CHURCH 
VV. G. Buchschacher '

services every second and fourth 
Suffday afternoon in every monch 
at T"o’clock at Trinity chapel, cor- 
ner.J?olorado and Wall.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
10:00 a. m.—Bible study 

11 too a. nv-— Communion and 
jireaching

7:45 p. m.—Communion a n d  
preaching

T. H. Bass of Monroe, La., will 
preagh at both morning and even
ing services. r

Tuesday afternoon at 3:30 o’
clock—Women’s Bible class.

Wedne.sday evening at 7:43 
•—Bible study and prayer meeting.

TRINITY CH.APEL 
E. B. Soper, Supt

9:45 a. m.—Sunday .school 
11:00 a. m.—Lay readers service.

Stopped for Stealing Own Auto
LAWRENCE. Mass. (U.R) — Sam

uel Goldstein proudly showed the 
new automobile he had just pur
chased to som-e friends, then went 
into a restaurant for lunch. The 
friends, playing a practical joke, 
pushed the car around a corner 
from the restaurant. When Gold
stein emerged to find the machine 
gone, he reported the “ theft” to

The classified way—the fastest 
and cheapest!

ST. GEORGE’S C.ATHOLIC 
CHURCH

The Rev. Edw. P. Harrison, O. M. T.

See the New . . . 
R O Y A L  

Typewriter 
on Display 

at
WEST TEXAS 

OFFICE SUPPLY
Phone 95

When the Bank Asks for

A FINANCIAL 
S T A T E M E N T

When you ask for a loan, and the banker 
asks you for a statement, do not resent 
this as implying doubt of your ability 
or assets: or as a meddlesome “ nosing” 
into your private affairs.

'̂oiir banker, even though he may 
have known and done business with you 
for years, must still ask lor a statement 
when you borrow money, because in that 
way only can he show his directors and 
the bank examiners that his loans are 
justified hy facts and figures.

When your banker asks for a state
ment, he is not questioning you; he is 
following the rules of sound banking and 
justifying himself as a banker worthy of 
the name.

The FIRST NATIONAL BANK

, . Midland, Texas

DELICIOUS BARBECUE! 
GOOD COLD BEER!
Bottled and on Tap 

FREE DELIVERY 

PHONE 496 

AND REMEMBER

THE ALAMO
700 East Wall

CELEBRATING 
OUR 8th ANNUAL

A A ^ A A (L

W i

i i i

W ith X 
A 2

IN APPRECIATION OF THE WONDERFUL PATRONAGE SHOWN US DURING THE EIGHT 
YEARS WE HAVE BEEN IN THE DRUG BUSINESS IN MIDLAND, WE ARE GOING TO HAVE  
A ONE-HALF PRICE SALE MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY OF THIS WEEK. WE  
ARE LISTING BELOW THE SPECIAL ITEMS TH AT GO ON SALE. NO DELIVERIES CAN BE 
MADE ON THESE ITEMS AT SPECIAL PRICES, AND EVERY SALE MUST BE FOR CASH  
ONLY — PLEASE DO NOT ASK US TO CHARGE A N Y  ITEM A T  SALE PRICE.

Here Are
HOUSEHOLD DRUGS

8-oz. Bay Rum, 9^/A
50  ̂ value for

4-oz. Olive Oil,
50^ value for

2-oz. Olive, Oil 1 O A
25gj value for .. lO y

1-oz. Olive Oil,
15^ value for .................—  - ^ y

1 lb. Sulphur, 1 O L
35  ̂ value fo r -------------------- -

Vi lb. Sulpliur,
15^ value for

100 Aspirin, 5-gr. tablet (St.
Joseph), 50^ value for ^Oy

50 Aspirin as above, 1
25^ value f o r ............... - - LOy

12 Aspirin as above. C l
10^ value for ........ — ...........- ^ y

Ichthyol Ointment Tincture,
50^ value for ........   ^ijy

5%  Ammoniated Mercury Tube, OA^ 
40^ value fo r ... —  .. ^ v y

10% as above, OK/I*
50^ value for .........     ^Oy

Zinc Oxide Ointment, 1 Ox
25^ tube f o r ------ -------- -------

4- oz. Peroxide, 1 Ox
25^ value for ........................... lO y

1-oz. Mercurochrome, 2%,
40^ value for............  ............  ^\Jy

Kompo Bile Salt Tablets,
$1 value f o r .......

50  ̂ size
Kompo for —  ................. . . ^Oy

16-oz. Halitosine, 9^//*
50<j value for    UtOy

32-oz. Milk of Magnesia,
$1 value for — J.—  0\)y

(Kndoreed by Good Hou.sekeeping;
16-oz. Milk of Magnesia, 9^/f^

50^ value for ^Dy
8-oz. Milk of Magnesia, 1 O X

25^ value for . . ...........ItJy
5- lb. Epsom Salts, 9^//*

50g) value for ^Oy

1- lb. Epsom Salts, 1 O X
value for ___________  ItJy

'̂2-lh. Epsom Salts, Ox
15f value for . ______ __

Vi-lb. Epsom Salts, C i
10^ value for .      Oy

32-OZ. Mineral Oil, CAA
$1 value for ----------------------0\)y

16-oz. Mineral Oil, _ 9 8 A
75<J value for .. — -------  OOy

16-oz. Rubbing Alcohol, 9^/i^
50̂ 1 value for,______ ^ v y

16-oz. Antiseptic Solution, 9 ^ A
50<j value for....  /LOy

2- oz. Castor Oil, Ox
15^ value for -------    0 ^

4-oz. Ca.stor Oil, 1 O x

2-oz. Spirit Turpentine, O i
15g) value for ...------- ,—  ........ 0 ^

4-oz. Spirit of Turpentine, 1 Q X
25fJ value for . ------ ----- . LOy

4-oz. Astringent Gargle, 9^/A
SÔ  value fo r _______    .^Oy

4-oz. Witch Hazel, .1 Ox
25^ value for . .. . . _________l ^ y

Nose ;Drops with Ephedrine, IQ/A 
35^ value for ....... . ------ 1 0 ^

Corn Remover, 1 9 /A
25^ value for .........   LOy

Eyemo, OC i
50^ value fo r .. . .................  ^O y

Nose Drops and Atomizer,
75(1 value for   OQy

Dental Plate Powder, 9^/^
50^ value for ...... . . . .  /LOy

Bum Ointment, 9^/A
50^ value for...................  ^Oy

Carbo Witch Hazel Ointment, “l Ox 
35^ value for .....     LQy

Analgesic Balm, 9(\/A
50^ value for ____    ^Oy

Shaving Cream,
50(1 value for   £itjy

Milk of Magnesia Tooth Paste, OC X 
50(i value fo r -----    ^Oy

Milk of Magnesia Tooth Paste, 1 Q j 
25(f value for .    lO y

Lavender Shaving Lotion, O Cx
50^ value for ..................    iLOy

16-oz, Surgex Shampoo, QQx
75^ value for_   .....OUy

16-oz. Castile Soap, 9AA
59(1 value for..________________Oily

4-oz. Castile Soap, Qi
15(1 value for.___ _____________ Oy

Hardwater, 60^ dozen, 9A/4
per dozen . .. ... _______ OUL

Enders Razor C i
and 1 Blade..............   Oy

New Mix Tooth Paste,
50^ value for......... ....  ...^Oy

Oxylene Tooth Paste, OKA
50(1 value for ...%______________ ^Oy

1- oz. Tincture of Iodine, 1 Q x
25^ value for__ _____________ lO y

'/2-0Z. Tincture of Iodine, Q /
15  ̂value f o r ___ ___    Oy

2- oz. F. E. Cascara Aromatic, O Cx
50^ value for________________ ^O y

Cascara Sagrada Tablets, 9C A
50(t value for ___________/LOy

4-OZ. Lilac Vegetal Shaving Lo- O Cx 
tion, 50(1 value for . iuvv

Lotion, o r  ;
50(i value fo r . .......  LdOy

4-oz. Hair Oil, 9^/^
50^ value for _______  /LOy

COSMETICS
1 asst. Lip Stick, CA>1

$1 value for . .....      Ovy .
1 asst. Lip Stick, 9C/A

50^ value for ____  ^Oy
Dorothy Perkins Powder, CAA

$1 value for . __  . ------ Ovy
Dorothy Perkins Lip Stick, O^A

50^ v(ilue for . tLOy
Dorothy Perkins Acne Lotion, OQx 

75(1 value for .....................OOy
Dorothy Perkins Skin Tonic, CA*|l 

$1 value for . . Ovy
MelloGlo Cleansing Cream, CA/jt

$1 value for _____________  Ovy

Values!
Primrose House Face Powder, . CAx 

$1 value for . Ovy
Hinds Texture Cream, Q Qx

65^ value for , ... 00(L
Hinds Texture Cream, 9AA

40^ value for............     ^\Jy
16-OZ. Rose & Glycerin Lotion, OA x 

39^ value for . __^\jy
Corday Lip Stick, CAx

$1 value for ---------------------0\)y
Princess Pat Face Powder, CA>A 

$1 value fo r .................. . . 0\Jy
1 asst. Face Powder, 9 C a

50(1 value for ------  ...^Oy
1 asst. Rouge, 9Cy/>

50(1 value fo r ---- ----- ^Oy
SUNDRIES

Bridge Tallies, 1 O x
25(i value for (dozen).............lOy

Fountain Syringe, CA/A
$1 value for . —     Ovy

Fountain Syringe,
$1.50 value for ------------------I Oy

Hot Water Bottle,
$1.50 value for . --------- .... . i Oy

Hot Water Bottle, CAA
$ f ^ l u e f o r .............................. Ovy

Combination Syringe, 7^/A
.$1.50 value for ..v __ t Oy

Stationery, 72 sheets, 50 enve- OQx
lopes, 75^ value for OOy

Shinola Kit, 9^/j^

FOUNTAIN SPECIALS
Jumbo Ice Cream Soda, C x

10  ̂value for   Oy
Large Dish Pangburn’s Ice Cream, C i 

10  ̂value for Oy
Double Dip Pangburn’s Ice C 1

Cream Cone, 10  ̂ value for 0(L
ADDITIONAL SPECIALS
Ipana Tooth Paste 33(*

or 3 for oOy
Pepsodent Tooth Paste 29(1 Q C x

or 3 for . . O D f
(Jjimit 3 to cii.stomer on each item)'

ADDITIONAL SPECIALS M ini AND CASH ONLY
KOTEX DURING THIS EVENT

HT A

KLEENEX DRUG CO. NO
D ELIVEBIES

17c fL  50c .-5. --
L. A. Arrington, Proprietor 

Phone 258
AT SALE PRICES
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Pigeon. Mothered Hen’s Eggs 

(U.R) -
Left no Descendants

The classified way—the fastest

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
B.ATES AND INFORMATION
CASH must accompany all or

ders for classljlea ad?, with a 
■pecltled number of days lor 
each to be inserted.

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted 
until 12 noon on week days 
and 6 p. m., Saturday for Sun
day issues.

PROPER classification of adver
tisements will be done in the 
■office of The Reporter-Tele
gram.

-lOiRORS appearing in classified 
ads wil) be corrected without 
inarge by notice given imme
diately after the first inser-qim

RATES:
a word a day.

*(* a word two days.
■<! a wortl three days.

MINIMUM charges:
1 day 25(*.
3 days SOf. 
a days 60f.

FURTHER Infonnatlon will be 
given gladly by calling 77.

1— Lost and Found

8— Poultry
BRING vour setting eggs to Mid

land Hatchery Saturday: oper
ating under new management; 
$2.50 tray. Phone 343. 13-12

CHICKENS, TURKEYS
Give Star Sulphurous Compound

in their drinking water (used reg
ularly as directed costs very little) 
and it will keep them free of germs 
and worms tliat cause disease; also 
free of lice, mites, fleas and blue 
bugs tiiat sap their vitality and you 
will have good, healthy, egg pro
ducing fowls and strong baby cliicks 
or we refund your inoney. City 
Drug Store, (.\dv.i

10— Bedrooms
SOUTHEAST bedroom: garage. 30G

South Pecos.

STOLEN; Tliree weather thermom 
eters, useless except to owner; | 
reward if returned at once and' 

A no questions asked. Southern Ice! 
Co., Inc. i

19-1

I SOUTHEAST bedroom; private en
trance; connecting b.ath; 3 blocks 

' Scharbauer Hotel. Phone 345. (
i 19-1

LOST; Half inch square blue- 
gi’een stone ring at Yucca. Liberal 
reward if returned to Yucca and 
no questions asked.

19-3

2— For Sale-Trade
FOR SALE: 

Tel. 140.
A-1 electric drill.

19-1
- 1

FOR SALE or trade; Two male 
full blooded German police pup
pies. See Sam Wanen at Reporter-Te'cgrajp, I

________________________
INDIAN Navajo blankets. Just re

ceived. George Friday Boot Shop.
______________________I________ 15-6
FOR SALE: Work team. One mile 

.south on Rankin liighway. Mr. 
Drake.

_______________________________ 1̂
WILD trade good lots on South 

t Main for car. See Morgan at El 
Campo.

_________________________  ̂ 19-1
196 ACRES Jones Co., 160 acre.s 

cultivation: two sets improve- 
o ments; trade for Midland Co. 

farm or town property. W. W. 
Shields, Rt. 1, Midland, Texas.

_______________________________19-1
SUDAN seed fpr sale; thrashed, 

reclaimed: home rai.sed; 13i* lb. 
at my place, or 14i.‘ delivered. 
W. F. Stewart, Tarzan, Texas.

________________ __________ ^ 1

3— Farm Apts.
FOR RENT: .Small furnished apart

ment; .suitable for couple; no 
clilldren. 1307 Holloway.

________________________
THREE - ROOM furnished apart

ment: private bath; desirable lo
cation. Phone 24.

______________________________ 19-3

5—Furn. Houses
TWO-ROOM furnished house; cou- i 

pie only; utilities furnislied. A p -1 
'■ ply 305 East Kentucky. i

19-3 i
^1

BARGAINS
in

New and Used Furniture
Sieves. Mattresses, etc.

Wc pay ti.sli lui yniir eld fuiniluie. 
Phone 451.

FURNITURE HOSPITAL

Political
Announcements

Subject to the action of the 
City election April 2, 1335.
For City M a rsh a l:____________

6—Unf. Houses .1
5-ROOM unfurnished hous 
‘“I'rn: watei " ‘ '

Fnone 24.
mod-

ttoj'n: water softener. 811 North D.
Ti

19-3
5-ROOM unfurnished house; mod- 1 

cni; corner Big Spring and Illi- j 
nois. Phone 24. i

19-31

W. P. (BUD) ESTES
LEE HAYNfeS 

(Second Term)
PERRY WYRICK
A. J. (ANDY) NORWOOD
BEN DRIVER

WELL ROTTED
Fertilizer

FOR
SALE

WILL DELIVER 
OR

SELL AT PLACE
Can also furnish rich 
loam dirt for yards.

PHONE 9000

SCRUGGS
DAIRY

TH AT

FAST
DEPENDABLE

MOVING
SERVICE

Move Safely the Rocky Ford Way 
Bonded & Insured Steel Vans

REAL ESTATE
Let me find you a house, a farm, a 
ranch or business property — or let 
me sell for you.

J .  B .  ( R O C K Y )  F O R D  
PHONES

501 Petroleum Bldg.

Midland
400

Odessa
124

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
HEIDENHEIMER. Tex. (U.H) — Ai WHEELING, W. Va. (U.R) — One 

despoi^ent pigeon in the bam o f ; hundred ten direct descendants, I 
Mrs. E. Bri^twell here brighten-. including 53 grandchildren and i 
ed considerimly with the develop-147 great-grandchildren were left'  
meiit of the ‘‘mother instinct.” 1 py Leontis H. Coutz, 85, retired 
Tile pigeon was found “setting on painting contractor, when lie <iipd hen’s egg.s in a pasteboard box in I here
the barn. -------- -------------

Tile classified way—the fastest

T
Fatherly Love

— —
By MARTIN

HLO.MR.L'tE.t 
\AOWRE. VUrt ‘ 
OOlKi' c*

_____ _ ...J

w t u - .^ o o T e '.
VOU'VJE 6)0 6 0 0 0
ftSOOT COKIM6  TO e t t  
ME TVAtV VOObiO
TWE. 0\f\MOKl06 VET ?

WlAV,
|.50

;■ N)0 "tV\EV ViObiT \
; 609906E  X  M\6V\T A.'b W EVE 

VOt56E'N: TV\E WHOLE \AE6>*b 
\E 1  OWLV OOOoD

^EALVX ^^OfiE \HAbi 1 (lf\Kl ?>EWR’.
VO(J)''JE EviE':̂  EEET THE f\bi60\6H 

OF E/\\LOtiE (0!sK) OKiOEQ.6THWO 
K T EEEUK164 t h e  e>06>(hiE6‘b  V0^6) 
HHbiOEO OOWKl TO KE E>V W  • 
FATHER , AWO HV6> EATHEVe '&EEO':5.E
HnM ....AV50 TO TH\bi\<l THAt 1
SHOULD BE THE OVsiE ,THE EvRST 
ObiE TO EA\E

\T \6WT OMLT BECfUSE OE tHySELEl*- 
tHAb^AGE, SOM EH O W  '. 'T 'S  tHV 

BOV.I'tH TH\M\<i\Nj6 Or '. VAE OOE 
H\S HE'2.\TA6E AWO I'vJE EA\lED 
M\6E'RAELV ' HE'S A b i 0 -6 0 0 0  
SCALAWAG -  BUT , AETEtE ALL , HE'g 
bAT eOS5 bAV OtALV <oOW

- ...M
J

m \ } f/'. :
T f ]

-
'I;

i'

19-1 !

WASH TUBBS
f  ---------- N

HIALUGD
&

ROBisERS DROP 
STOLEM PARCEL 
DURING f i g h t : 
EA<SY REGAINS 

IT.
BUT HE AND 
WASH ARE HELP- 
il̂ ESS PRISONER^

aiZ eV ooF

Wash Has a Happy Hunch

1 mov^!
WE w o m 't  

HIDE IT OKI 
TH' BOAT  
'AT ALL.

______________^ ____ By CRANt
r -O O K !  w e 'l l  s e a l  it  IN~THis>

BOTTLE, THROW TH ' B O TTLE  
O U T Tl-1'PORTHOLE,AND PICK 
IT Up AS SOON AS WE 6 E T  ' 
LOOSE. WHEE( WOTTAM IDCA.^

11— Employment |
$15 weekly and your own dresses 

FREE for demonstrating new 
Spring Fashion Frocks. No can
vassing. No investment. Write 
lully. Give size and color prefer
ence. Fashion Frocks, Dept. W- 
2002. Cincinnati, Ohio. '

19-1

15—Miscellaneous

It W on’t Re Long Now
^  fZjELL~^

I I'LL BE -
WilL YA /  AWRI&HT, YOU 

bU6  -EYED PUNKS.
H-H,

q u i e t ;
PINNY,

6 RRB«

By HAMLIN

\Vi 1935 BY NEASESVICE, INC.'T. M. REO. U.

SALESMAN SAM A Stuffed Date
Cpico, H A v e  (A V4G6>,R.T̂  DU2Q-', D o M 'T  m K e  ^  (XIUAT 
'T A K e .T m s  WORK iw T o  K vTTV i (X)e.'a.e.oNWHe.sTH'H€ ck 

O L T S  A (3 -A iN - AM' B e S ID E S  s W s  Ll'Bue.TO, < OO 1
OUMP T\e. T a k i W AMOTMeR. 6IR .U O U T J / C A R e .^

r  DO AS I 
/ /  V re e L L Y A

By 9M AU
S o  (H e  (jJoaK FRO (A T h ' Bo s s , K tT ry , I  O'yCa v , m r  
G K - U H -  \ OAG.AM, (^ IS S  KeYG-St T H IS  X p R e S H  —  GX- 
(S  S TR .(cTu y  B U S IN G S S [N O  c o m m e n t s  J C £ P T  SOPL

M G C eSSA R -Y  I OMe_THlN(2-;
\ u n d e r s ta n d  Yol
F IL L E D  A OAT(= . 

L A S T  MIC5-HT-

FRECKLES AND HLS FRIENDS
C«_

W-WHAT 
A R E You 
g o in g  t o

DO WIT : 
M E ■■■

E V E R  HEAR OF 
a n y o n e  b e i n g

HELD AS HOSTAGE 
WELL. THAT'S WHAT 

YOU'RE GOING /

Freckle.s Pul l s  a F’ast O ne

You'l l  n e v e r  g e t  awaY with 
:t ! DON'T FORGET THAT 1 LEFT*

A  COUPLB OF SWELL PALS 
BEHIND,WHEN I  DROVE

AND, IF YOU 
D O N 'T THINK  

' THEY'LL FIND 
SOME WAY 
t o  LOCATE

m e ,
YOU'RE 

CRAZY.

C •"

1!tT BLOSSEW
YEAH? W ELL, LAUGH THIS  
OFF.I THIS BUTTON ON

THE DASH? IT WAS MADE 
TO L E T  6 A S  RUN OUT OF  
TH E BOTTONf OF T H F  TA N K ,.,
AND IF YOU DONT THINK I'VE 
BEEN PUSHING THE BUT TON,f 
TAKE A  l o o k  a t  THE GAS

OUT OUR W AY By WILLIXmS o u r  BOARDING HOUSE By AHERN

he's  "BEEN UP TO 
S O M E  SHADY WOP.\K, 
AM-DTHEY'PE APTE1R 
HbS HIDE, OP, HE

A L L E Y S

EG A D --\P  THE MADAM 
C.AUGHT ME G0\N6 OUT '<^1 
O P  THE HOUSE WITH HEP - 
ELECTRIC HEAttHG PAD,
AND A BED SHEET, FOR- 

-BANDASES TO "BIND MY 
H O P S fe  LAbAE LEO, 

S H E D  6 0  IN 'HICH ■■ 
TEMPER AND MENACE; 

ME WITH A

- .» BY N£A SCR'VICE: tNC. Q U IC K  R E T U R N S

0 L
HOSS-IX3C
ROOPLE

0  1935 BY NEA SERVICE. INC. T. M. REG.
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NEGRO HEALT 
WEEK WILL BE 

OBSE^ED HERE
National Negro Health week will 

bi observed in Midland from today 
to next Sunday. The following pro
gram, sponsored by the Midlan:] 
County Public Health board, will be 
presented during the week:

Today—Health sermon in church
es.

Monday morning — Pre-school 
clinic

Hiesday—Home clean-up
Wednesday—Community clean-up
Thursday night—Health piogra.u 

by colo'.ed PTA followed by a talk 
by Miss M. iJlTaabeth Wilson, county 
nurse.

Friday night—Program given by 
school children. Lectme on tuber
culosis by Mmss. W. H. Sloan.

Midland won a certificate ■ f 
award for work done by the negroes 
In 1934.

Tlie Teiias Tuberculosis association 
joins the United States Public

I Health service and the National 
i Negro Health week committee co- 
: operatively in announcing the 
j twenty-first observance of the week, 
I March 31 to April 7. 1935. The pb- 
' jective for 1935 is; The Family and 
Home as the Unit of Community 

! Health. In announcing the week, F. 
; Rivers Banwell, Director, Negro I  Health Service Texas Tuberoulosi.': 
i Association, said “We are launching 
i upon the third decade of the Na - 
! tional Negro Health Week and I 
' know its founder, the late Booker 
T. Washington, would be very happv 
in reviewing the improvements made 
in Negro health over the last 
twenty years. He would find, liealtn 
education courses for teachers in 
training in our colleges; health in
struction for children in the public 
scliools; health surveys being made 
in urban and rural sections and 
health improvement programs be ■ 
ing formulated for the communities 

I as a result of these surveys and 
many disease problems. including 
tuberculosis being solved because of 

; efforts of the Negro himself and the 
w'hite friends he has made in this 
social status and many other sati- - 

: factory improvements as a result of 
beter medical and nursing, increased 
hospitalization and more intelligeiit

TO THE VOTERS
I have made a sincere effort to see 
each voter personally in the interest 
of my candidacy for City Marshal. 
However, it may be that I missed 
some of yen. Therefore I take this 
means to solicit your support, which 
will be greatly appreciated. If elect
ed, I shall do my utmost to enforce 
the law impartially.

BEN D R IVE R
Candidate for

CITY MARSHAL

and sanitary methods of living.” I 
The many Certificates of award 1 

won in Texas from the National I 
i Negro Health Movement and the in- 
tere.st displayed in the State Health 
Contest gives impetus to a greater 

I observance of the 1935 Health 
i Week.
I Mexican Health Week will be ob - 
I served this Â -eek also with the fol 
lowing program:

Monday—3 p. m.—Clinic for pre
school children 

Wednesday—Home clean-up 
Thursdii y—Community clean- up 
Friday—3 p. m.—Program bv

..school cliildren
This is the second year that th- 

Healtli board has six):.isored a Heal 
week program among the Mexicar

APPLICATIONS 
EMERGENCY LOANS 
AT RELIEF OFFICE
Announcement wa.s made Satur ■ 

day tliat farmers eligible for th.i 
emergency loans being made by Ur: 
government are to apply at the re 
lief office for them.

Tile loans are only given to farm
ers as a last resort wlien the finan - 
cial condition will not permit*'thei.-i 
making a crop in any other Avay.

These loans take care of all feed, 
seed and groceries and in a lew 
cases take care of .til farm equip
ment and blacksmitliing bills.

Under the new arr.'ingemcnt th-' 
landlord does not have to sign a 
lien on his share of the crop but 
the tenant must sign a lieu to I'-i, 
the loan agency hav-i first call o-i 
hi.'i share of the crops that h? 
might raise.

I ’armers whose crop raise will noi. 
be enough to pay out the amount 
borrowed will be allowed t > work 
out part of the amount, not to ex
ceed 50 peicent.

DALLAS POLICEMAN 
SHOT BY BANDITS

DALLAS, Mar. 30, ( ^ ) . - A  Dallas 
policeman was wounded and a pa
trol car was shot full of holes early 
today in a znmning gunfight on the 
noithwest highway .vlth four fleeing 
desperadoes believed to have been 
involved in a Cooper, Texas bur
glary last night.

The bandits escaioed in the -west
ward direction.

.U E A L  S c h o o l s

Personals1 - ..... ............. j

! Miss Dura Roxburgh is spending 
'l the w-cekend in San Angelo, ■ ^
j D. B. Bearden lias gone to San 
; Angelo lor tnc. weekend. I

Conference—
(Continued from page li

.annex where the entire body will 
meet together. The final sessions 
are held tliere in tlic early after
noon. ending at approximately 2:30 
o’clock.

KIDNAP APPEAL IS 
DENIED BY COURT

JEFFERSON CITY. Mo., Mar’. 30, 
{zP).—Walter McGee, the first kid
naper to be given the death sen
tence in the United States must pay 
witli his life for the ransom abduc
tion of Mary McElroy, daugliter of 

I the Kansas City city manager, the 
' Missouri Supreme Court ruled to
day.

HIGH SCHOOL ‘SOCK 
BALL’ CLUB BEATS 

ODESSA TEAM 6-1
The Midland High School play- 

gre-und ball team went over to Odes
sa last Thursday afternoon and ad
ministered ' a six to one defeat on 

I the Ector County lads.
I The game was well played 
! throughout, only two errors being 
I made bir 'both sides. Green of Odes
sa and Bryant of Midland, center
fielders for their respective clubs.

' were the only men that booted one. I Odessa managed to get only three 
I hits off Wrigtit. the Midland pitch- 
I er. These were all siirgles and divld - 
' ed among Holcombs, Kleekner and 
i Thomas. The Midland lads rapped 
Watson for sLx safeties, one of them 
a home run by Cope. Wright, Man
ning, Mills, Chandler and Heard 
were the other Midlairders to get 
base raps. Cliairdler’s hit was good 
three bases, the other base krrocks 
for the Midlanders were singles.

Valley View school for the school 
fan- to be held April 12-13, Prin. A. 
C. Fleming said Saturday.

A classroom printer and class
room seatwork unit have been pur
chased lor the school.

Lois -Lynn, junior girl declaimer, 
will be Valley View's entrant in the 
district meet to be held here April 
12-13.

Rural scliools liave already stai-t- 
ed work on the May Day program 
which will be held this year in. Mid
land, instead of at one of the coun- 

I Ly schools.

ENROLLMENT OF 
SCHOOLS AGAIN 

SETS HIGH MARK
The public school enrollment ai 

the end of the seveiuh month Pi'i ■ 
day had reached l;550, 191 above the 
corresponding enrollment last year 
and 92 above the iiighest recorded 
enrollment in 1930 1931 wh-*n th? 
enrollment went to 1,458. The ei\- 
rollment at the close of the seventh 
month one year ago was 1,359, whicl: 
happens to bo the same as the 
number of scliolastics which were 
enumerated for 1934 -1935. With two 
more months ol the present session 
yet to go, it is thought that the 
niumber for the year will reach tlrc; 
1,600 mark. The school census, 
which is being taken !ry the schools 
at the present time, has already 
enumera(,ed over 1,500 for next 
year.

Regular monthly reports for the 
seventh month show that the sup
erintendent made 154 visitations to 
the various class rooms during the 
month, that the four puincipals 
made 122 similar visits, and that 
173 patrons made similar visits. 
This does not include about 1200 

i people who baw school programs 
during the month. The reports 
show two teacher's tardy, and seven 

I teachers out on account ol illness 
I during the seventh month. Twenty • 
I eight new pupils were enrolled diur- 
I ing tire month.
I The foltowing tables show the 
comparative enrollments for the 

' past two years at tire end of the 
' seventh month, and the high recoi d 
) of attendance by rooms for last

month:
1933 4934 1934-1935

High School ...... ...313 339
Jr High School .. ...414 475
N. Elementary .... ...170 226
S. Elementary .... ...224 249
Mexican School ...IdU 147
Negro School .... ... 88 114

Totals ............ .1,359 1„650
Per Cent of Atteiiciaiice:

Room Percent
Misa Cartwright 99.48
Mi.s:i Burrus .... 99.47
Ml'S. Philippus .. 98.52
Mr. Henderson .. 98.49
Mrs. Scruggs .... 98.27
Miss Hefner .... 97.81
Mrs. Thomas ... 97.27
Miss Zant ........ 97.02
Miss Lanham ... .96.96
Ml'S. Tolbeit ..... 96.90
Mi'S. Bailey ....... 96.63
Mrs. Hawkins .... 96.52
Miss Lomax ..... 96.61
Mis.i Jones ........ 96.49
Miss Klapproth . 96.42
Mi'.i. Williams .. 96.40
Miss Frazer ..... 96.38
Miss Miley ........ 96.25
Mrs. Stewart ... 96.21
Mr. Bearden ...... . 95.68
Mr. Barnes ....... 95.67
Miss King ....... 95.46
Six rooms ......... 94.00 to 95.00
Four rooms ....... 93.00 lo 94.C0
One room ......... 92.00 to 93.00
Two rooms ....... 90.00 to 91.00
Ane room ......... 80.00 to 90.00

400 HEAR BAND IN 
BENEFIITONCERT

An audience of about 400 persons 
were present at tire benfit concent 
given by the High School band in 
the High school auditorimn Friday 
night. Proceeds of the concert, ap
proximately $65 will go to detraying 
expenses of the band’s trip to Enid, 
Okla., to take part in the Tri-State 
Band Festival there.

Ml’S. Foy Proctor sang a negro 
dialect selection and encore.

C. A. Goldsmith gave a Saxaphone 
solo, Russell Wright a trombone 
solo, and Bob Reeves a bass solo 

I with band accompaniment as varla- 
i tions to the full-toned band selec- 
I tions.
I The massed band gave nine se 
lections from Susa, Greig, Goldman 
and other composers.

Supt. W. W. Lackey spoke briefly, 
praising the band ana thanking the 
public for support of ’die concert.

Dairy farmers seU milk in sheets 
in Denmark. The dehydrated sheet 
is dissolved in hot water to restore 
it to liquid form.

Tho Master De luxe Town Sedan, $615

AND THESE FIVE 
FAMOUS FEATURES

make if as advanced in 
quality as it is in styling

The new Master Dc Luxe Chevrolet for 1935 has the smartest, 
most luxurious bodies ever placed on a Chevrolet chassis. 

In its ^outhfld, slreamline slvling, in its colorful beauty, it’s as refreshing as 
spring. And its inner quality is fully equal to its outer beauty. IJrisk, lively 
acceleralion . . . power to meet anv emergency . . . and comfort and safety 
advanlages exclusive to (Chevrolet in ils price class . . . all of these are yours 
when \oii own one of these distinguished Master De Luxe models. And yet 
vou can huv one at surpri.singly low prices, and operate it even more cconomi- 
callv ihan anv previous Chevrolet. Decide now to see this aristocrat of low- 
priced cars and to choose CliPirolel for quality at low cost.

CIlKVHIjLE'i' M o ro lt  COMPANY, DETKOI'I’. MICHIGAN
Comjmrr Chevrolet's lotv deUvvrcd prices and easy 6'.iIf..-l.C. terms. A Ueneral Motors I alue

$560
A N D  UP. List price o f Master 
De Luxe Coupe at Flint, Mieh.^ 
$560, W ith bumpers, spare tire 
and tire lock, the list price is 
$25,00 additional. Prices quoted 
in this advertisement are list at. 
Flint and are subject to change 
without notice. Knec^Action  
optional at $20 extra.

D E A L E R  A D V E R T IS E M E N T  ^

G O O D  
S T Y L E

'taelCluit̂

/  \l

!C) J. R .t.C O .

R eal style requires no 
beating of tom-toms! Well-dressed men 
instinctively recognize graceful design, 
proper proportioning, good taste. And that, 
after all, is good style! The crisp smart
ness o f the new Stetsons will he grate
fully acclaimed by men who seek a change.

STETSON H ATS

Wadley’s
“ A Better Department Store”

BUSINESS FAILURES LESiS

Our Count Winner of|rauce ln“l:4‘3T 5‘;
Fort Worth Handicap |

Our Count Saturday won the Ft. 1 -WASinNOTON, Mar. 30. (fP).— 
at Arlington D(iwiis; signs of a downward trend in busi-

A new track recocid was set for I  NRA division of researcli and plan- 
the one mile and one cixteenth race ning.

R I T Z  TODAY THRU
TUESDAY

ORCHIDS TO YOU, CLAUDETTE COLBERT . . .  for ,

giving us another picture every bit 
as delightful as “ It Happened One 
Night.”

CeiBERf
in the kind of  rote tfio.t mo d *  ■you 

; ' rove obout-^’ lt Happened One ,

T H i  G I I D E D I I I Y "
'  with

FRED MacMURRAY* RAY MILLAND 
C  AUBREY SMITH • EDW. CRAVEN

added
“ Moon Over Manhattan”  — News Events

TURRET-TOP BODY by FISHER
(with No Draft Ventilation) 

for your safety and comfort

RiSSSSSSWT"’----------------------------------

BtUE-FLAME
VAtVE-IN -H EAD  ENGINE

for performance with economy

KNEE-ACTiON RIDE
for comfort and safety

WEATHERPROOF CABLE- 
CONTROLLED BRAKES

for quick, smooth, positive braking

SHOCK-PROOF STEERING
for greoter driving ease

i  - H

r ~  I

Y u c c a  NOW THRU
TUESDAY

Here it is! . . .  The star-studded, song-packed fun riot 
that will set the entertainment standard for 1935—and 
1936!

AinuSy ft* 6 wegp o e  the 
rdgniog hits of' radiol. . Now 
see them sung by Rody^UTed 
hf two creek band*—dkneed 
by Atm Dvorak ..  and dozen* 
o f  other feature* ia tbi* A 
greet Werner Bro«. musical! p

CHEVROLET FOR 1935
ELDER CHEVROLET COMPANY

107 South Colorado St.—Midland, Texas

9 STARS!
100 OIRlSi !

extra
“Camera .. 
Adventure”

Cartoon
News

«  r  n II D 1Vallee
SW EET
M U S IC

withANN DVORAK
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5 j ACH  season we say-“THESE clothes ar^^marter 
than any ever shown before!” Each year we look into mirrors and reflecting 
shop-windows.and think “THIS is the style that suits me best! How smart I look! 
I hope styles never change.” Yet deep down inside our fashion-hearts we hope 
that styles WILL change, and be wonderfully, flatteringly new: just as they are 
this spring . , . smarter than any ever shown before . . . styles which suit us best. 
It’s good to be wearing frills again . . .  to be impeccably tailored for sports 
•to change with the whisk of a jacket from cocktail mood to ballroom decolletage. 
To have the assurance of flawless cut and master-fit. This is a WONDERFl)L sea
son for fashions . . . let’s hope they NEVER change!
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UNGERIE REFLECTS GAIETY
OF SPRINGTIME TEMPERAMENT

Fashion Suits Out for Swinging Into Easter Parade

Everything is gay this spring-^so 
pick your lingerie in the same mood. 
y.cuiUl adore the flattery of the new, 
deep pastels with matching laces. 
Tinges of rose, electric blue, and 
gold, as deep as buttercup!

With all the talk about Regency 
and ether 19th Century influences 
in fashion it is only logical that 
lingerie, too, should become more 
frilly, more softly feminine than it 
has been. And for that reason we 
see. much more of lace trimmings, 
net..accents, and appllqued motifs. 
Many slips being shown for spring, 
in fact, feature deep flounces of 
lace at the hem, with equally deep 
yokes. Panties too, are often more 
of lace than of silk or other fabric. 
There is a prettiness to. these things, 
aitd a representative ensemble of 
richly, lace trimmed undies should 
be in every girl’s wardrobe—par- 
|iiuiarly for wear with her even- 
liM' gowns, and sheer formal fash- 
fpiJS, .which gives an opportunity for 
a bit of lingerie lace to daintily 
peak through-

For sports wear, and for business, 
of course, it is in better taste to 
choose less' fussy pieces of undle- 
wear, ■ but even in these daintiness 
has been attained by neat stitch
ing in floral patterns', and the very 
simple applique of sheer bands- of 
fabric, or flowers. In these, too, 
there is a decided preference for 
handwork, siich as fagottirig, or 
dra'whwork, for Just enough femininity.

teven our most intimate apparel 
Will get in print this .spring, and it 
really is refreshing to see a drawer 
filled wltli imdies as bay as any

garden of spring flowers. Pi'obably 
a favorite with the girl of slight 
figure will be the printed pussy 
willow pantle, cut like baby pants 
—that is perfectly fitted around the 
top of Che thigh, worn with a 
matching bandeau. White and pink 
are favored grounds for gay little 
sprigs of flowers in deeper shades, 
with blue and green worked in the 
pattern. Often these deeper shades 
are repeated in straps or in piping. 
For the girl who loves blue, there 
are aquamarine undies of this same 
type, featuring little pink and white 
and deep blue in the prints. Even | i 
in sheers such as chiffon, and in | 
cottons and batistes the same type | 
of small print pattem is a recur- I  
ring favorite. It is a nice change I 
from solid' pink or tearose lingerie- | 
to these gayer bits, which have been is 
made of pure dyed fabrics which | 
hold their colors, brightly and long. !| 

As a matter of fact, even in .solid 
color lingerie, we have a wider color 
range to choose from now, as we not 
only see pink and tea rose, but more 
of white than ever before, and a 
great deal of aqua blue. Occasion
ally, particularly in hand made and 
in more costly types we see the 
grayed pastels! such as dawn blue 
and rosey tones. Speaking of rose, 
may we introduce you to beet-root— 
a new deep, vivid rose shade, which 
will do beautiful fnings for you 
under sheer frocks, eyelet cottons, 
and similar fabrics. There are many 
dainty shades of gr-een that are 
'mart in lingerie, ranging from an 
almost icy tone to a fairly vivid 
turquoise shade.

HATS OF A THOUSAND MOODS
AWAIT MILADY’S CHOICE

. Sugar and spice, and everything 
nice—that’s what the new hats are 
ijiade of. First and foremo.st 'for 
general daytime, and knockabout 
Wear, is the felt; and it may be 
*urdy or fine as handkerchief felt. 
Then we have the fabrics for any
thing from little afternoon hats to 
dinner hats—such as taffetas, faille, 
stitched crepe, and other novelties. 
But although all these are impor
tant media for hats, they form less 
Lean half of the entire hat season-- 
for straws and straw fabrics top 
them all! And what clever things 
have been done with them foi' fresh 
headwear news!
■ Exotic and rough—We’re not re
ferring to your behavior in your 
hew spring bonnet, but to the char- 
dcter of the straws of which they 
qre made. The finely woven straws, 
which are quite subtle in the way 
tliey gain effect are therefore called 
exo'tic, and include such lovely, airy 
types as toyo, baku, ballibuntl, and 
others. Among tliese we also see 
seme .straws which gain a slight 
sl'.een through the use of delicately 
intei'woven cellophane. Although 
you may he.sitato to buy an all-straw 
hat very early hi the season, you 
Wdl want at least one which is 
straw-brimmed, whether the re
mainder of the hat be felt or fabric. 
Now to our rough straws—and these 
h’ e technically called paillason: 
some of which are moderately rough, 
bearing close resemblance to the 
“ li neapple” straws of yesterday. 
Other of tliese paillassons are how
ever, so broad, and so rough in

treatment, that they are- most ap
propriate for Uie sailor type of hat 

■which will be worn with your tail- 
leur, and very likely for broad- 
brimmed, or caiieline hats more to
ward summer.

■you remember, you remember, 
when you were very young, a hat 
was introduced to these shores via 
Paris, kno'vvn as the “cloche” . It 
was a simple- sort of hat, and prov
ed a perennial year after year, then 
modestly faded out of the picture. 
But not completely, for during its 
period of retirement it decided on 
clev-er new things to do with it
self, and now it’s back again, fea
turing a brim that shades your right 
eye, and zooms upward over your, 
left: and it does clever things withi 
its crown, such as lacing it, or pull
ing it to one side with a peak.

There will ever be with us those 
fair dam.s-els who prefer off-the- 
face hats, and these are with us 
this season in profusion, such as 
the cuff-brim peasant type we men
tioned before, or in Dutch effects 
which scoop the sides down over 
your ears and turn back a deep 
cuff with a high brow line. This 
type of hat is adaptable to dressy 
or tailored types, depending on the 
medium of which it is made.

Brims take a turn for spring— 
turn up, turn down, front, back or 
all around, but for all their ups and 
downs they always manage to be 
flattering.

Demure, dashing, suave — among 
the varied types of spring hats, she 
who shops wisely is sure to find | 
one that is distinctively her own. j

Patou fashions this successful tail- 
leur of navy serge. The bolero 
jacket, reaching just over the hip 
bone, is buttoned all the way down

and belted in black patent leather. 
The blouse combines chiffon and 
lace and has a yoke worked in the 
finest smocking effect. The hat is

Dame Fashion Trundles Out Nighties Lovely as a Dream

Air Maneuvers to Be 
San Diego Feature
By I.T. COL. J. C. FEGAN

piloted across country and thence to 
Paris by Colonel Charles A. Lind
bergh.

Huge Lemon Grown
^ , m,. 1 NEBRASKA CITY, Neb. (U.R)—SAN DIEGO, Cal., — ThriUingl California has nothing on Nebras-air maneuvers will be a feature of 

the California Pacific International 
Exposition to be held here beginning 
l\Iay 29. More than 1,000 ah-planes 
from all branches of the service are 
scheduled to swoop across the sky, 
foiming one of the most brilliant 
air nageants of all time.
■ 'While the purpose of the fair is to 

show the rapid advancement of the 
West during the last four centuries, 
rkther tlian to exhibit the power of 
Uncle Sam on land and sea, it so 
happens that the site of the ex
position lies in the very heart of 
aV'ation and naval activities.
■ Hers are located Navy and Marine 

flying fields, scores of airplane car- 
riei's, cruisers, destroyers, submarines 
ajid similar fighting craft make their 
base hr Man-o'-War Row, and here 
also are the largest r aval and marine 
training stations in the country. 
Nearby. 6u North Island, is a train
ing school and supply depot of the 
Array: Air Corps.

The more- than 5,000,000 visitors 
Who are expected to attend the fair 
during the coming month.s will be 
provided with an added tlirill by the 
sight of fighting craft of other na
tions, mingling: with American war- 
shins in the ‘ harbor. The program 
calls for a big review in which scores 
of naval vessels will take part.
:San Diego is the headquarters of 

the Fleet Mai'ine Force, the selected 
group of sea soldiers, which ahg-. 
ments the fighting strength of fipo 
fl'eet when it is engaged in opera-

ka when it comes to raising lem
ons. A 15-year-old lemon tree be
longing to Mrs. John Hawbaker, 
of Nebraska City, recently pro
duced a lemon that weighs over a 
pound. , The 47-inch tree, which 
sits outside 'in the summer and in 
the Hawbaker basement in the 
winter, was a heritage left Mrs, 
Hawbaker upon the death of her 
father.

All Political Parties at College
MENA. Ai’k. (U.R) — Practically 

every political party is represented 
at Commonwealth College, labor 
school near here, except the Demo
crats, a Democratic legislative 
committee investigating alleged 
un-American teachings at the in
stitution discovered. There are 
Republicans, Independents, Farm- 
Laborists, Progressives, Socialists, 
Communists, Nazis and Fascists. 
Lucien Koch, 27-year-old head of 
the school never has cast a ballot.

State Manual Skeptical
ANNAPOLIS, Md., (U.R)—Former 

Governor Albert C. Ritchie of 
Maryland has turned over his gub
ernatorial duties to Harry W. Nice, 
but the new Maryland Manual ap
pears skeptical about it. Ritchies’ 
p i c t u r e ,  instead of Nice’s 
appears on the front of the manual. 
In- addition, the book contains a 

. _ _ . . biographical sketch of the former
tions or maneuvers ,of, major Im-j Governor, although it l i s t s  
portance. 11935 members of the Legislature.
- It is also the point of arrival or | Last Novemeber’s election returns.

dpoarture of thousands of Marines 
who are assigned to duty in Hawaii, 
Cihina. the Philippines of the far- 
off possessions of Uhcle Sam.

• Surrounded by this colorful at
mosphere, the Exposition will be lo
cated in Balboa Park, comprised of 
1.400 acres in the center of the city. 
C5uaint buildings of Spanish or 
Pueblo-Mayan architecture will 
house one of the most extensive ex
hibits ever displayed.

Pi'ominent among the numerous

however, are Included in the man
ual—showing that Governor Nice 
was duly elected.

Radio Reception May Be Ba-d

y'-s 5;

Suit Is Versatile 
In Ladies' Wardrobe 

For Spring of 1.935
“ Follow suit” is a rule of the 

game not only for milady at bridge 
but also for milady in search of 
fa.shion.

And the nice thing about follow
ing the suit in this fashion game is 
that the word “suit” can m-ean ,sc 
many different things. It can mean 
the suit with fingertip length jacket, 
a neck line closing, and simple, tail
ored skirt, perhaps with a .shallow 
slash at either side to promote easy 
walkin'?. It can mean the r-elialile 
tailleur which has lost its rigid lines 
and Ixiyish straightness of past sea
sons and has taken to wider revers,

I
j makes it all so easy. It provides 
, such a good alib>r And parents I fall for this stuff and for the old 
be whiskered gag about them be- 

I ing behind the times and all the 
I kids doing it. They want to stand 
, in right with their youngsters and 
let it go.

There is nothing in the world as 
fine as trusting your son or daugh
ter. But there is nothing so 
weak or silly as being fooled Or bull
dozed by them. There are thousands 
of splendid young people who scorn 
the cheap and. the drunken and 

'whose parents can well be proud of 
(them, but that does not refute the 
‘ fact that others are just the op- 
! posite.
' It is not their fault. It is the 
■ fault of ea.sy-going older people 
Who might as well hand them 
guns to shoot themselves as far 
as their safeguard is concerned. If 
right steps were taken I believe the 
evil catild be stopped almost over
night.
(Copyright, 1935, NEA Service, Inc.)

amusing buttons, and slash pockets 
to give it grace and girlish appeal. 
It can mean a short jacket suit. 
Or it can mean the more formal 
fuit of the costume or dressmaker 
type which appeals to the woman 
desiring a more “dressup” garment.

Suit necklines a-r-3 flattering to 
their wearers, whether they are very 
soft and feminine or restrainedly 
simple. Collars run a gamut of 
youthful effects. Sleeves are mostly 
straight and simple, though in the 
swaggering suit and the box jacket 
model deeper armholes and dolman 
outs are used.

Interesting combinations of colors 
and fabrics and textures are found 
with navy and gray, colors preferred. 
Plaids, checks, mannish suitings, 
and criSD woolens all come into play. 
The greater number of suits on the 
street will tend toward sports, to be 
sure, bui. the dressier fabrics are 
likewi.se i ' ’ ' esting.

White L-:,. lies are a favorite way 
of pointing up the spring styles and 
white linen or pitiue is - used for 
levers, collars .and cuffs on the new

For the girl who has a man’s lik
ing for pockets, the patch -pocket 
will be welcomed as the leading 
favorite. And pockets now are used 
singly, doubly, or in threes and 
fours.

And speaking of blouses for wear 
with these suits—hut as Kipling 
would say. “That’s another story” 
which will be told elsewhere in 
these columns.

To sum up, at the-risk of bein^ 
called a disciple of Gertrude Stein 
we’ll say that a suit will -suit the 
most fastidious this suit Sea,soli.

Skirt and Blouses 
Provide Short-cut 

To Wardrobe Chic

FbJi Bone Pullers to Compete
GLOUSTEB, Ma.ss. (U.R) — New 

England has two. a.spiraiits for . the 
fastest fish bone puller title.. Har
ry Kichler, Manager of the En
gineers’ Club- of Boston, claimed to 
be the fastest puller—so did Gloria 
Santos of Glouster. A contest 
will settle the dispute.

If you seek an inexpensive and 
convenient .short-cut to a well- 
styled wardrobe, don’t forget the 
separate skirt with a coiiection of 
several blouses.

White skirts, of course, for warm 
days, Inougli the medium colored 
skirts are good now. And to go 
with them don’t overlook the hand
kerchief linen blouses in high col
ors. These offer a variety of styles, 
iiiclihliiig those trimmed with huge 
wooden buttons, those fastened witli 
talon slides, and those .which have 
contrasting bands of material out
lining t.he sleeve opening.

If .\'ou den’t like linen, look at 
the silk blouse.', for wear either over 
the skirt, or tucked in at the waist
line. Some of these have collars 
.'titched to stand no becomingly at 
the back of the neck, giving that 
infinitely 'flattering air.

And for still spring days when 
the earth begins to (listill a .sum
mer heat, there is a variety of thin 
cotton blouses to provide a change 
in costume.

F’or business wear, morning shop
ping, or general sports wear, amaz
ing changes can be rung with a 
skirt and several matching or con
trasting blouses.

Sailplane Season Opened
NEWMANSTOWN, Pa. (U.R) — 

Lieut. Lewin Barringer of the 
Pennsylvania National Guard 
opened the sailplaiiing season by 
remaining aloft in a ship for 40 
minutes. He piloted the Albatross 
II in which Richard duPont, of 
Wilmington, last year ^et a world 
record ol 155 miles and soared to 
an altitude of 6,000 feet. That 
mark since has been broken.

in the new glass fabric in white 
and opalescent, simply trimmed 
with navy grosgraiii.

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (U.R)—Sun 
spots are giving indication of ac
tivity, according to George C. 
Klakslee, photographer for the 
Yerkes Observatory, and that, he 
believes, spells trouble for radio.

_________  - The spots, any one many times
structures devoted to exhibits is the I larger than the earth, have been 
llouse of Pacific Relations, where more or less dormant for several 
representatives of approximately years, but past records, over a 
thirty foreign powers will meet to long period of years, shov.' they 
promote a primary objective of the j are clue for a period of exceptional 
Exposition—the promotion of inter- I activity. Blakslee did not explain 
notional peace and amity. 1 how the spots would affect radio

Every known entertainment de- reception.
vice and eveiytliing new in art, 
science and commerce will be avail
able to visitors. When the gates are 
thrown open, the world will be given 
ap opportunity to view an exhibit 
representing an investment of more 
then fifteen million ddllars.

.Tliose interested in the advance 
of aviation wlUJind in the city no 
fewer than six commercial aviation 
projects of importance, manufac
turing planes, motors and para
chutes.

Pi’oud of their pioneer activities in 
the conquest of the air, military and 
naval airmen of San Diego estal^ 
llshed forty-two records in aviatfolf 
within a dozen years. It was here 
that the first photographs were tak
en from the air in 1911, the fii’st 
right flying, the first re-fueling in 
flight, and the first seaplane flight 
in the United States.

The' first non-stop transcontinen
tal flight by Kelly and Marcready

New Forest Road Nearly Done
DEADWOOD, S. D., (U.R)— The 

new Wliite Gates forest road 
opening one of the wildest and 
most hiaccessible regions of the 
northen Black Hills, will be com 
pleted April 15, Theodore Krueger, 
forest superintendent, announced 
Forest crews are cutting through 
the last mile in the canyon, which 
takes its name of White Gates 
from two huge pillars of rocks 
which almost close the gorge. The 
side of each pillar is being blasted 
Hway to widen the road.

Beadwork Collection Sold 
YORK. Neb. (U.R) — A. G. and 

Victor Johnson, of York, recently 
sold their collection of Indian 
beadwork, regai-ded as one of tlie 
finest of its kind in the country 
and valued at S2.000, to F. J. Plvm,

ended “at Sa'n Diego in 1923, and it ■ Niles, Mich. The collection for- 
was here also that the plane, “Spirit merly was a part of the State His- 
of St. Louis,” -was built, and later ' torical Society exhibit.

In the center, yellow chiffon forms
Even the gayest night- owl of them 

all will find her little trundle has 
a certain lure vwhen she spots the 
newest nighties. For they’re fit for 
a piyncess and made for sweet 
dreams.. While these new gowns are 
very modest and siriiply swathe you 
in fabric, they’re completely com
fortable and as glamouous as Gar'- 
bo’s eyelashes.

The rather school-girlish job at 
the left of the sketch is of the soft
est satin vrith miles of beautiful 
hand scalloping about the hem and 
bosom front. It has a high childish 
collar and an amusing bow at the 
neck.

a nightie that might well serve as 
a tea gown. It has peasant tenden
cies wit hits full sleeves, round 
neckline and shirred bodice. A blue 
satin sash runs through a band at 
the waistline and ties in front with 
long ends.

If the lucky lady in the gown at 
the extreme right doesn’t purr like 
a kitten, she’s just too, too blase. 
Magneta chiffon forms the complete 
garment with almost thread-fine 
pleating running fro rathe neckline 
to the long skirt, where it is press
ed out to form a flounce .The sleeves 
are wide and tied at the wrists with 
strings of self material.

—-Gladys Parker.

For those of us who do not feel 
that the Flapper Fanny type of 
night dress described aiMve is ' ex
actly our style. Dame Fashion has 
thought out other capriciously femi
nine slumber robes. 'Some of them 
boast collars' or capelet sleeves, lade 

i trimming, net ruffles, or deep decol- I lete. one dashing creation of satin I has a Waist deep decollete :crossed I onlv b.v straps.
The makers of knit lunderthings 

are also making' nightgowns in 
shades of vellow, peach, or pink.

Who 'wouldn’t have pleasant 
dreams if she wore one of these 
newest of the nev/ nighties?

Parents Responsible 
For Use of Liquor 

By HS Students, T old
By OLIVE ROBERTS BARTON
JYears ago when I was a girl there 

was no drinking among high school 
students. True there were fewer 
students, but working on percent
ages there still was none. That was 
some time before the prohibition era 
too.

Parents and teachers had no 
problem on their hands because 
the vo'ing people themselves at
tended to it. If a young fellow 
(never a girl) fell from grace and 
tainted his breath with anything 
stronger than sarsaparilla, he was 
poUtelv dropped and kept dropped 
until he sweated and worked his 
way after long probation back into 
the good graces of his fellow stu
dents.

The boys of those days were no

sissies either. As I look back I 
remember what real chaps they 
were. Not a few of them now are 
known all over the land.

Nowadays, unless one is blind, 
deaf and dumb, there is evei-y evi
dence of di'inking among the 
young. Parents lie awake at 
night wondering where their Jim 
or Mary is. Maybe .Tim is seven
teen. Perhaps Mary is fifteen. Is 
it any wonder that heads get gray 
and hearts give out and people 
learn to hate the sound of a tele
phone bell after ten at night? 
Hate it and dread it?

And the years go on and noth
ing is done about it. High school 
principals, and teachers either do 
not know about it or else they 
feel, and perhaps rightly, that 
their jurisdiction over students 
ceases at the dcxir. Parents shirk 
from publicity and fear that any 
undue interest on their part 'Will 
mark their son or daughter. Be
sides parents cannot accomplish 
much unless they organize and 
put their full force behind any

I disciplinary measures adopted.
Anything that is done would 

! have to have the cooperation of 
I both schools and parents. But 
lonce started, l< think it would pay. 
j  No boy or girl going to high 
school or any private school or 

’ pre-college age has any business 
I within a mile of a whisky bottle. 
I College students, it must be lire- 
isumed. are re.sponsible for their 
own actions. These children are 
not. They need to be saved from 
themselves an(j for themselves.

Never a reformer. l am adopting 
i a new note in this matter. 'What 
manner of country is it that permits 
its youth to stay out ointil all hours 
of the morning or even be present 
at parties where there is drinking 
even though th°y don’t drink 
themselves? Children — think of it.

Thev feel pretty safe because 
ccrapulsorv education laws make it 
difficult to expel them, but it 
seems to me that laws can be 
changed and should be if it means 
the good o f the school and the 
good of the child. The motor car

Presenting the Last Word in

PRING ENSEMBLES
For Your Easter Selection

«b-'/ ." ,

I 
I

Frocl(.s
of
the
mo.st • 
Captivating 
Material.s 
anti 
Style.s

"^<7 It 
' m

SUITS and DRESSES $7.95 to $14.50

'-‘K .  H i . i y  
■\y.j H  '.'■ A ' "

Stunning HAT Styles
With a decided trend toward Straw.s— 
Roll Brim Sailors—Shovel Brims—Flatter
ing Picture Hats of Wide and Medium 
Brims . . .  of Rough Cellophane— Balli- 
buntal— Baku— Sisol— Pedaline . . .  in Col
ors of Navy— Black—Brown— White 

— And Pa.stel Felt.s—

$1.95 $5.95

SHOES
That will be a delight 
to you in the Ea.ster 
Parade.

$2.95 to $5.95

BAGS
Smart ones in blue— 
white — black and 
brown.

$1.95-$3.95

’KERCHIEFS
In pure l i n e n  to 
match every frock.

25< to 50^

Wilson Dry Goods Co.
M idland
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KEEP STEP WITH FOOT STYLES IN 
SHOES OF WHITE OR TWO-COLORS

The Midland (Texas) Reporter-Telegram Page Three

V/hether she may wear shoes of 
delicate fragility or whether she 
must choose the kind that are 
sturdily practical, the damsel who 
goes forth in search of proper foot- 
vvcar for the new season, should 
keep well in mind a few facts about 
the style trend of foot-coverings.

First of all. white is the watch
word. It is the leading color with 
navy biue ranked second. Black is, 
of course, always acceptable. Brown 
and white combinations for sport 
are good.

There is a new keynote in the 
color combinations of spring shoes. 
Two-color, tlu'ee color, and even 
four color effects in the ensemble 
result in the definite establishment 
of two-color shoes. Of course, all
black, all-brown, and all-navy shoes 
will persist, but you will have more 
and more of a choice from shoes 
featm’ing two color combination.

So that instead of the all-navy 
shoe, presuming that the blue will 
be either the very deep marine, or 
the brighter clipi>er, we will see ac
cents of white, chamoise, yellow, 
deertaupe, Paris gray, and cameo 
pink.

Instead of the ali-brown shoe, 
which might be Indies, Mari'ona, or 
the brigiiter Praline or Bourbon, we 
will see accents of deertaupe. fawn, 
belmong beige, cameo pink, chamois 
yellow, and the use of two con
trasting browns.

Chamois, as a new note, is worth 
attention. It is being used in other 
accessories as well as shoes, and has 
a particular affinity for navy blue.

Ties are leading in popularity. In 
oxfords, four eyelets and more are 
favored.

Dancing slippers are for the most 
part open-toe sandals.

Continental heels from 1,5-8 to 
18-8 in height arc favorites with the 
Cuban heel staging a come-back.

The texture of fabrics in fashion 
naturally have a strong influence on 
the texture of leathers and fabrics 
in shoes, for most frequently the 
well dressed woman keys her ac
cessories closely to her ensemble. 
So we find that leathers for spring 
are ribbed, shiny smooth, velvety 
soft, or crushed and rugged. And 
whether these leathers are used 
alone or in combination depends 
largely on the degree of formality 
or ruggedness desired in the shoes. 
In some cases, perforations and 
stitching replace an actual texture, 
and instead lend interest to the 
shoe.

The crushed ieathers have proved 
so very popular, that they appear in 
greater diversity this spring, both in 
calf and kid, giving pigskin, peb
bled and other effects. Pine-grain 
seal, and interesting patterned 
suedes—often suggesting treebark, 
and embossed or printed calf are 
all smart for daytime. Even patent 
leather has gone out of its way to 
gain effect, so we see it not onlv 
lilain. but ribbed, or stitched. Of 
course calf runs the full gamut 
from plain to embossed and printed 
types, whiie the reptile family is 
represented by alligator, watersnake.

Spring Suits

the height 
cf style . . .

the utmost 
in value . .

By

CURLEE
$25.00

and

$20.50
With Two Pairs 

Pants

The HAT  
Is Important
STETSON

for correct styles

$s and up

SHIRTS
Novelties and plains 
—and they fit you.

$L50 & $1.95

White Shoes
In stunning styles 
with comfort consid
ered.

$3.95 & $4.95

WILSON DRY GOODS CO.
MIDLAND

New Shoes Are Fashioned to Meet Women^s Sole Interest

and lizard.
Not to be out of step in marching 

forward with science, many of the 
new shoes may be said to be “ air- 
conditioned” , because we see .so 
much of perforations, lattice-work, 
cluster perforations, slashings, cut
out designs of ali sizes, porthole 
eyelets, tear-drops (shaped that 
way), and even linings which are 
perforated tor coolness’ sake.

Knit Your Own—
Or Buy Knits

If you can. emulate your grand
mothers and knit, knit, knit. If 
you can’t go out and buy knits— 
that is. if you want to be in the 
front rank of fashions in sport 
wear.

Knit wear for 1935 has no rela
tion to the saggy, baggy things 
which their name might conjure up. 
Tlrey are delightfully styled and 
cleverly made—and Sdoooo feminine 
Colors are rainbow like, rrmning a 
gamut of high shades in blues, 
green, and raspberry along with ex
quisite pastel shades.

Accessories Key Up 
Costume for Easter

“The time has come, the Wal
rus said.

To talk of many things----- ”
After dresses, suits, hats, and 

even .shoes lor Easter are chosen 
comes the problem of selecting those 
other accessories which may so eas
ily point a costume into distinction 
of drag it down to the level of the 

I commonplace.
1 White accessories, of course, take 
a foremost place in the public e.ye. 

I There are now being shown white 
I bags with a glazed or enameled sur- 
I face which may be used and wiped 
I off with a damp cloth to restore 
I heir pristine freshness.

Don’t make the mistake of think
ing that you must choose white, 
however, tor there is enough va
riety in colors to please the most 
fastidious woman.

Fabric gloves of alluring dainti
ness and frilliness are fashion pets. 
Choose them in whatever color you 
wish.

And don’t foi-get the boutonnieres 
which seem to us this year to be 
lovelier and softer than ever.

And just a w'ord on costume jew
elry. The colors and designs this 
year provide a constant temptation 
to buy. Match your eyes or your 

I frock — the color range is wide 
enough to»do either.

1 May we add as a fashion tip, 
j that in costumes as in more last- 
! ing creations, “Trifles make perfec- 
I tion and perfection is no trifle” ? 
! Look to your accessories, Madame 
i Style-seeker!

1

*

iS i

A

Blouses and Suits 
Play Important Part 
Together in Fashions

Like bread and butter or coffee 
and cream, blouses and suits have j 
a natural affinity. With suits so 
predominant in spring fashions, 
blouses also have a place in the sun 
for Easter parades.

Taffeta as a blouse favorite is dis
cussed elsewhere. But for those who 
prefer other materials, there are 
softer more clinging crepes and 
satins and even colorful cottons 
that will perk up any woman’s 
sph'it just to look at them.

Blouses may be dressy or tailored 
or just blouses but with the allur
ingly feminine colors and finishing 
touches which distinguish them, 
they are a delight to the eye.

Regency blouses are essentially 
dressy blouses, the sort you wear to 
a matinee or tea. In tnem we see 
frills and braid and other orna- 
mentai touches. Sometimes the 
Regency blouse is ah over-blouse 
which works a girdle section in to 
a high waistline and uses a perfect
ly plain softly draped neckline across 
the shoulders.

Then there is the Peasant blouse 
which is very colorful but informal 
so that it is suited to spectator 
sports, business, or quiet evenings 
at home.

For the woman who de.sires “ just 
a new blouse” to wear downtown 
shopping or to the office, there are 
dozens which offer a selection wide 
enough to satisfy most any daughter 
of Eve that she can find her own 
particuiar fashion type among them.

•You can't put your best fool for
ward unless it is properly shod, 
no matter how swank your frock 
or suit. The importance of smart 
shoes anid the conspicuous part 
they play In costuming is vividly 
portrayed here. At left, navy blue

kid oxfords perforated to reveal 
design underlaid with white kid 
is worn with a printed silk dress 
of dark blue off.sct with flower 
design in oyster white and grass 
green. Center, semi-tailored pumps 
of dark brown decorated with

(From Selby Shoes, Portsmouth, O.)

small metal kid bow provide an 
interesting contrast for the beige 
and corn, printed silk frock. At 
right, high throated rhinoceros 
oxfords are worn rvith a black and 
wliite check shepherd wool suit 
and velveteen jacket.

Sandals Launch Open Season for Stylish Footwear Hunters

New Negligees Offer 
Allure to Modern Eve

When Park Avenue’s smart wom
en step over to Madison Avenue’s 
exclusive sliops to pump the shoe 
clerks for information about the 
most arcli things in footwear for 
spring, these are among the cre

ations brought out for inspection. 
Left, a kid pump, with perforated 
design underlaid in white kid; 
center, two versions of the popu
lar evening sandal, that at top 
being hcellcss in accordance with

a new Paris vogue—available in 
colors to match the gorni; right, 
a poco short vamped pump, in blue 
or black, with white trim and con
trasting stitching.

Even the reliable old oxford is in
fluenced by the popularity of 
sandals, and for an afternoon tea 
dance, the adaptation at left is 
considered just the thing, since it 
provides a support for the arch at 
the open shank. A conservative 
last for evening (center) features

cally simple black jiumps complete 
the sporty spring ensemble pictur- 
a rose and silver braided fabric, 
with 3-inch heel. At right, a smart 
innovation in afternoon, sandals, 
combining fabric heel and toe with 
leather vamp and trim, is shown 
in blue, brown and black. Classi-

ed at right. Tlie topcoat of gray 
soft tweed with corded detail at 
edges is worn over a smart plaid 
wool street frock, the blouse of 
whici* is tucked in at the waistline. 
The black and gray Ascot and 
black accessories set it off attrac
tively.

(Shoes from J. & J. Slater, New York)

Strikes Delays Normandie Work
ST. NAZAIRE, France, (U.R)— 

The French flagship S. S. Nor
mandie is having her troubles. The 
confederated union recently re
quested the Minister of Marine to 
postpone her maiden voyage until 
after the municipal elections May 
5. The Minister refused. The union 
sent strike pickets to the ship. The 
result is that more than a thou
sand men have been prevented from 
working extra hours. The shipyard 
management has lodged a complaint 
w’ith the district attorney, threat
ening action for the union’s inter
ference and adding that whether 
the union likes it or not the Nor
mandie will sail April 20.

Abbe Found Old Relics
ROCHEFATON, Fi'ance. (U.R)— 

In an effort to recover the remains 
of one of his ancestors, the Count 
d'Andichamp, hero of the Royalist 
wars whom he thought had been 
buried here. Marquis Ajmier de la 
Chevalerie employed the services 
of the spring finder. Abbe Mermet. 
The Abbe did not discover the 
skeleton of the fighter. His efforts, 
however, helped to unearth a cas
ket w'hich carried the inscription: 
“ Relics of Saint 'Victor, presented 
from Rome to Rochefaton in 1833.”

Plan German-ltalian Air Line

Mink Attacked Woman
NEWCASTLE, Me. (U.R)—A mink 

invited trouble for itself vvhen it 
entered Mrs. Howard Cushman’s 
kitchen here. After hearing his 
wife’s screams. Cushman came to 
her rescue and the mink jumped 
at him. He was able to strike the 
animal on the nose and kill it be- 

I fore it touched him. The pelt 
brought the Cushman’s a few dol
lars.

MI L A N ,  (U.R) — Arrangements 
have been completed for a new 
airplane service between Italy, 
Germany and Holland. The ser
vice, which begins May 1, will be 
operated jointly by Italian Air
lines, Deutsche Lu'ft Hanse and 
the Dutch K. L. M. Airlines. The 
route followed will be between 
Anrsterdam. Frankfort and Milan 
with connecting lines for Berlin and 
Rome.

Two Players for Major Leagues
CHAPEL HILL, N. C. (U.R)—The 

University of North Carolina sup
plied two major league baseball 
prospects this year. Giiy Fletcher, 
who hurled brilliantly on the Tar
heel freshman nine last year, has 
signed with the Detroit Tigers. 
Norman McCaskill, regular catch
er on the 1934 Carolina team, is 
the -property of the New York 
Yankees.

Un-to-Date Desert Travel

What woman doesn’t love the lux- j 
urious look and feel of a fine negli- 1 
gee? We’re told by no less an au- | 
thoiiov than Kipling himself that 
Judy O’Grady and the Colonel’s 
Lady are sisters under the skin and 
surely this kinship is evident in the 
love lor those frilly, lacy feminine 
robes-of-ease that we all long lor, 
even though crowded hours reduce 
the time of wearing them to a min
imum.

We’ve noticed short-sleeved neg
ligees with shirring of shoulder and ' 
cuff that were dainty enough fo r ! 
any gnl. And those fragile things i 
with lace capes would make any I 
plain little Cinderella feel like her i 
fairy-tale namesake just after her i 
gedmother’s visit.

Then there are printed robes in 
soft faint colorings and designs for 
the girl who can’t abide “ just plain” materials.

Ex-Buffalo Hunter,
80, Dies at Albany

ALBANY, Tex., March j, {/P)—The 
death March 21, of Joe S. McCombs, 
80, known throughout the section as 
“Uncle Joe,” marked the pasisng of 
the mightiest buffalo hunter of the 
pfains and one of the most colorful 
of West Texas pioneers. Born ui 
Randolph county, Alabama, May 12, 
1854, he came to Texas with his 
father m 1868. The family stopped 
first at Calvert but moved to East- 
land county in 1870.

The next year when he was 17, 
McCombs went up the old Chisholm 
trail to Coldwell, Kansas, with a 
herd of 900 head of steers belong- i 
ing to Stuart, Strawn and Barthol- j 
omew, one of the fh'st herds to go 
up the trail from Eastland county. 
In 1872 he struck out for himself 
and went to Fort Griffm, then 
starting upon its career as the most 
important trading post on the Texas 
frontier.

A week after he arrived with a 
companion named Dumas, an In
dian raid upon his camp a mile East 
of the fort resulted in the loss of 
their horses. Reporting the raid at 
daylight to the officers of the fort 
the incident has been given as the 
main cause of A. B. McKenzie’s ex
pedition upon the rendezvous of the 
Commanches and Kiowas in Tuie 
canyon. This expedition resulted m 
the slaughter of 1500 head of stolen 
horses in ix>ssession of the Indians 
and also the legend of the massacre 
of most of the Indians.

This expedition established what 
became known as the old McKenzie 
trail to Canyon Blanco, afterward a 
thoroughfare for surveyors, buffa
lo hunters, trail herds West and 
later, settlers in the Plains section. 
The trail still may be traced across 
the praules of northern Shackel
ford county.
'  In the fall of 1872 he was in the 
party of Captain C. W. Halt, who lo
cated the H. & T. C. railroad com
pany which made surveys from the 
foot of the plains to the mam Con
cho,

On this trip the party had to 
round up theh wagons near Kiov,’a 
Peek, northwest of Haskell, to avoid 
being trampled by a mad stampeede 
o fbuffalo, estimated by the party 
at 50,000 head.

Chi'istmas day, 1874, McCombs,

John Jacobs and Joe Poe assembled 
the first buffalo hunting outfit ever 
to leave Port Grlflin, which after
wards became the greatest buffalo 
outfitting point in Texas and, with 
the exception of Port Dodge, Kan
sas, the giieatest hide market in the 
United States.

On this hunt the trio killed 700 
buffalo in the area that now is 
Haskell county. Their next hunt was 
near Rotan the same winter and 
they bagged 1300 head. Tire season’s 
hunt of 2,000 was sold at Port Grif
fin—$200 for the robe hides and $1,50 
for the others.

In the fall of 1875, McCombs or
ganized another hunt, taking 800 
pounds of lead and five kegs of 
powder and making camp in the vi- 
cmity where the cit yof Sweetwater 
is located, moving subsequently to 
the site of Colorado, Texas. At the 
Sweetwater and Colorado camps they 
killed 2,000 head. They returned to 
Fort Griffin and seirt buffalo wag
ons with trailers hauled by six yoke 
of oxen, for the hides. During these 
hunts, “Uncle Joe” told a friend last 
year, not a man was seen outside of 
his own party, nor were there any 
settlers or ranchers west of the old 
Stone Ranch on W'alnut creek in 
Thi’ockmorton county. No other 
buffalo outfits were in those sections 
at that time.

In September 1877, McCombs set 
out on the most successful hide hunt 
of his career. Permanent camp was 
made at Big Spring later moving 
down to Mossy Rocks Springs, 10 
miles south of Big Spring. He per
sonally killed 4900 buffalo and Pee 
and Jacobs camped north of him, 
killed 6,300. At. Mossy Sprmgs he 
killed 2,000 buffalo so close together 
he could almost see the carcasses 
from one stand.

His last hunt was in 1878,and his 
camp was made at Mustang pond 
where Midland is located. On this 
hunt from September to March the 
kill was only 800 hides. He said 
that hiunters finished the vast 
“Southern herds” in the spring of 
1878 and all that remained was a 
few straggling bunches, mostly cal
ves.

Prom 1874 to 1878 he killed an es
timated 12,000 head of buffalo.

He married Betty Hale of Hid 
county, whom he knew from child
hood, June 29th, 1879. After his buf

falo hunting days “Uncle Joe” 
ranched but occupied the office of 
county treasurer for several tenr.s 
and engaged In the mercantile busi
ness in Albany for the past 10 years.

Bridges Tough on Sea Gulls
' SAN FRANCISCO, (U.R) — S e a  
gulls, who squawk about present 
conditions, will have real cause for 
complaint upon the completion of 
the Golden Gate and the bay 
bridges. The gulls get theU’ food 
principally from scraps tossed 
overboard from ferryboat kitchens 
and the ferries will be displaced by 
the bridges.

Montanans Great Hunters
HELENA, Mont., (U.R) — One out 

of every six Montanans was li
censed to hunt and fish during 
1934, according to records com
piled by the U. S. Bureau of Bio
logical Survey. This portion of 
sportsmen to total population was 
one of the highest in the nation. A 
total of 87,763 llncenses was issued hi 
the state.

Swans Raise Cygnets
SANTA MONICA, Cal. (U.R)—For 

the second successive year a pair 
of Australian black swans, widen 
rarely multiply away from their 
native land, were raising a brool 
of cygnets here today. The male 
and female took tiuns sitthig on 
the nest on an ocean front estate, 
and when, the six eggs hatched, 
only one cygnet died.

Huge Sum Spent for Libraries
ROME. (U.R)—Italy has spent 32,- 

000.000 Ihe during the past 10 
years to improve and expand na
tional libraries, figures show. New 
buildings are being erected to 
nouse the increased collections and 
catalogues and card-indexes have 
been completed.

Page Numerologists
OSGOOD. Ind. (U.R) — Numerol- 

ogi.sts should get something out of 
this: a daughter born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Andy Friend here March 13 
is their 13th child, and was born 
in the third month at 3 o ’clock.

FASHIONS
of

DISTINCTION
For

M I L A D Y

TRIPOLI. (U.R)—-Traveling across 
the Sahara Desert in complete 
comfort now is possible. The trav
eler, who wishes to journey from 
here to Ghadames, may now go 
in the most up-to-date motor- 1 
busses which are equipped with a i 
bar and radio. The journey takes J 
two days. Stops are made at Gef- 
feran and Nalut.

Uninjured in Fall

Doors of an enclosed motor truck 
of a hauler m Portland, Ore, swing 
downward to facilitate loading.

LI MA,  O. (U.R) — Jack Crites,; 
three-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.' 
Bernard Crites, was unscathed d e -. 
spite a 30-foot fall from a porch | 
roof at his home. The youngster j 
crawled through a ' second-story i 
window to the roof and fell. After j 
the “ tumble” , he picked himself up ■ 
and walked into the house.

Corn fed in at one end of a new 
maclime built in Italy is tuimed i 

— ..V, jccv,,:Out in the form of a completed I
and lay onlv one egg when they do.'loaf of bread within 20 minutes.

Condors do not nest every year, 
“ ’ ---------  ■■ '* the ■

For

EASTER
We Present a

Comprehensive
Line

of

APPAREL
for

WOMEN

SPE C IA L
One Group of

SILK 
DRESSES 

$3.89AH New 
Spring Styles

THE POPULAR STORE
Liano Hotel Bldg, on Main Street

< 'V,

iv
* Suits

J * Jacket Frocks
. J * Dresses

\  v~ -

That will please those 
of the most discrimi
nating tastes.

/

MODESTLY PRICED

$9.95
$14.75

$16.75
$22.50

♦

H A T S
of

Flattering Beauty
Exquisitely Styled

$2.50 to $7.50

• ♦

Country Club 
H O S E  

$ 1 -$1 .3 5

♦  '

B A G S
$1.00 to $2.95

oth er Accessories

VU Q ! moving this week to our1 £iui new location in the Thomas 
Building just north of the post office. 
There’ ll be very little interruption in 
our service while moving.

WATCH FOR ANNOUNCEMENT

Kaydelle
Bertha McGrefv
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Cape-ability Popular 
Quality in New 

Spring Styles
Cape-ability im frorks is becoming 

a fashionable quality, if we are to 
believe styie.s news for this spring.

Softness, flattery, and adapta
bility are characteristics of capes 

■ wliich most women will like. •
Capes, in the new styles, are used 

in three chief ways: the cape dre.ss, 
the cape coat, and the cape ensem
ble.

Tlie short cape worn with a dress, 
which is complete without it. is a 
pleasing version. It may be lined 
with some bright material such as 
I he new polka-dot prints and have 
a matching collar.

The cape coat advocates at one 
l.ime flowing lines and a military 
trimness. Wee buttons outline sup
ple-shoulders and figure-slim lines 
make it hard«to distinguish whether 
this is iJossibly a dress or really a 
coat. Some coats show a triple
cape collar.

And then there is the cajje en
semble. This is actually a redingote 
combining a fresh print frock with 
a thin wool coat that stays open 
down the front. Accents of the print 
en coat-cuffs, collar, and caps lin
ing lire just the added touch of 
i;ltra-style that every woman strives 
for.

Cape-able Tweed inlnformal Tailleur

Hosiery Follows 
Fashion Trend to 
Style Plus Comfort

Prom the days when each new 
pair of thick, long stockings meant 
hoiu's and tedious hours of knit- 
tina,-hosierv has been a problem to 
well-dressed women.

No longer merely one of the ne
cessities of dress, hosiery of today 
plays an important part in the de
velopment of the smart costume.

For this spring thei'e is a new 
neutral .shade that goes especially 
weir with the color-favorite, navy 
blue. Not to be too limited in its 
usefulness, however, it can also be 
worn with black or white costumes. 
All the usual variations of brown 
and tan are found in the new hose, 
including a deep sun-tan with red 
tones.

And don’t, please, be offended the 
next time some one calls you a “blue 
stocking’’. It won’t be a sneer at 
your “high-hat” intelligence at all. 
but a compliment to your fashion- 
sense that has led you to choose 
(hose new navy blue hose—quite a 
dP))arture from the old seven-and- 
six colors seen so often.

Knowing that modern mi.s.ses (and 
madames, toot insist on style plus 
comfort, hosiery manufacturers have 
l)Ut on their thinking caps and 
evolved a distinctly un-lo-now hose. 
Knee-length and with a lastex top 
that; does away with bunglesome 
;arters or disfiguring stocking rolls, 
he new hose is designed to give the 

ultimate in beauty and comtort.

Koltle Aided Mother Pig

I Jacket Thesses Step 
I Oat in Front Rank 
! Of Style Revue
I If in doubt, get a jacket dress. 
I Jacket dresses are leaders among 
more dross-up. sillc frocks for the 
spring.

Combining beauty and practica
bility. the jacket dress is a good 
choice for early spring wear when 
the added warmth of a jacket is 
necessary and for later wear when, 
with coat discarded, the dress ap
pears as a cool and summery gar
ment.

White dresses with colored jack
ets are our per.sonal choice ijut dark 
skirts and light jackets ar? equally 
as stylish.

Not only in silk but in more in
expensive materials, jackets are 
finding favor. Dozens of those in- 
di.spensahle cool little dresses whicli 
are a complement of hot days—the

batistes, and voiles, and striped wash 
silks carry this style feature, 

i Eyelets are again in favor and 
' thc;se are made with fingertip or 
, hill-length jackets.

A variation is the linen suit with 
I black skirt and natural color jacket 
I of three-quarter length trimmed in 
I black. This unusual color combi- 1 nation is favored this season. Tnese 
I linen suits may be worn as jacket 
' dresses, or with the addition of a 
blouse, as a conventional suit.

War Started on 
Plains Against 

Dust Storms^'
HEREFO.RD, Tex., iMar. 30. (JP)— 

Plains region farmers have started 
their own war on drought, sweeping I winds and destructive dust storms.

I It’s a sort of “chiseling” battle 
I born of necessity, in which hea'vy 
' plows are the aggressors’ artillery

and direction o f  furrows the front 
line trenches. j

E. B. Duckett of Tyrone, in the i 
Oklahoma Panhandle, and Mrs. Ella i 
Barnett of Chaniriirg, Texas, start-1 
ed individual revolutions that led: 
to the wide spread war.

The Oklahoma farmer figured out 
the artUlery attacks and the Texas 
woman, who manages her farm “be - 
cause she couldn’t find suitable 
tenants;,” adopted more intricate 
tactics.

She entrenched against the wind 
by running all fuiTows and rows 
crosiswise to prevailing gales and 
last siunmer harvested a fair crop 
of wheat and feed in a section 
where, it was saad, 3-year-old child
ren would have fled in terror had a 
cloud bobbed up.

Duckett discovered that deep 
plowing, churning the aub-soil into 
huge clods, formed a bulward that 
with.stood the sweeping winds and 
created a reservou of moisture.

He invented his own implement 
and called it the “chisel” plow, a 
piece of machinery with long, slight

ly curved ibrongs bolted to .a frame 
that fits any ordinary breaking 
plow.

With his chisel he turned up the 
sub soil from 12 to 18 inches deep, 
leaving the ground loose so that all 
rain would soak in but at the same 
time throwing up a cover of clods 
that protected the field until plant
ing time.

He found upon checking his yield, 
that the deep plowing gave a sub
stantial victory over attacks of wind 
and drougth.

The plow which is inexpensive and 
can be made in a blacksmitli shop, 
immediately found favor with many 
farmers and won praise from agri
cultural experiment stations.

The chisels were used extensively 
in fall and spring preparation for 
this year’s crop in a wide section of 
the Panhandle. Mrs. Barnett foumi 
deep plowing profitable, declaring 
that it seemed to draw moisture 
from deep in the ground to the soil 
level.

By effecting tile protectio’i  plow
ing crosswise to prevailing winds.

I gave, in addition to deep breaking, 
' she raised crops in the drouth- 
I stricken region that attracted miich 
I attention.

Furnishes Cedar Chest Wood
■ N O R F O L K .  Va. (U.R) — Cedar 
Ipencii slates are shipped from 
; Virginia to various European 
I countries. The beautiful red cedar 
from which polished mothproof 
household chests ai’e made, is 
taken from the Great Dismal 
Swain]3 where it reaches its finest 
growth.

Lemon Pie Was Pigeon. Pie
SOMERVILLE, Mass. (U.R) — 

When Mrs. Walter L. Hovey went 
to get her lemon meringue pie 
from the window sill where it was 
cooling, she found a pigeon sleep
ing in the center. The bird ap
parently had been warming itself 
and finding, it a soft place went to 
sleep.

Use the classifieds!

&
Black and white tweed was used 
by Patou for the jacket-cape of 
t;<is informal tailleur, which is 
worn over a. black lainage skirt. 
The belt passes imder the cape at

back, to give it a youthful appear
ance, which is carried out in a 
white silk blouse. The hat is white 
panama with grosgrain band.

ANACORTES, Wash. (U.R)—Cro',: 
i.eduction daj’s are over, decided a 
watronly hog owned by William 
S.ymonds. So she gave birth to 17 
youngsters. Symonds supplement
ed their diet with bottle fare. The 
.-,.)W provided table room for only 13.

Sea Gull Ungrateful
SEATTLE. (U.R)—Walter Belshaw 

saved a sea gull’s life, but the bird 
was ungrateful. Someone caught 
the bird, tied a bundle of paper to 
its leg with a long cord, and re
leased it. 'The gull became entan
gled in light wires and hung head, 
down until nearly dead. Belshaw 
climbed a pole and untangled the 
bird. It bit his finger before ho 
could turn it loose.

Oxen .Aid Alaska Farmers 1

SEWARD, Alaska. (U.R) — William 
Bechtel and Albert Panning, Ho 
mer, Alaska, ranchers, have r : 
turned to pioneer methods by us
ing oxen to do their draft won; 
They claimed the big steers were 
more satisfactory than horses fo-.' 
work in the north.

Treat Even Skunks

Rustle Up Taffeta

New Zealand started growing 
tobacco eight years ago; now that 
has become one of the leading in
dustries of the country.

AMES, Iowa. (U.R) — low'a State 
College veterinarians really love 
science. They even treat skunks in 
their laboratories.

More than 2,500 small animals, 
including skunks, cats, rabbits 
and monkeys, are brought in 
from Iowa state parks every year, 
for students of veterinary medicine 
to study.

Bees consume 8 to 10 pounds 
of honey in producing one pound 
of beeswax.

• Mon liave always turned to Florsheim 
for th(‘ fmest in new footwear. 'I'liey’ re 
yoiitliftil slioes tlial secun lofielong witli 
S|>ring elotlies— aristocratic in tlieir 
bl\lc and (|ualilv — democratic in tlieir 
coniforl and econonn. l’'lorslicinis will 
more than fidlill their promise of long 
wear, f f i ' c  >on man\ cxlra davs of  
sat isfaci ion I'or your shoe dollar.s.

U O S T S t y l l-  ..Some Styles *1

The old-fashioned favorite, taffe
ta, is back in style again for 
blouses, dresses, coats. Marian 
Young,,. N E A staff service cor
respondent. tells how' to use it in 
the extract given below taken 
from one of her fashion features.

Wadley^s
“ A  Better Department Store”

Taffeta rustles into the fashion 
picture this spring, ith intriguing 
swishes, the fabric that your great- 
great-grandmother loved 'has grad
uated from the only-foraccessories 
and formal evening categories. 
You’ll find taffeta dresses for all 
occasions, taffeta hats and suits 
and, believe it or not, taffeta coats.

Don’t be afraid to pick a pert 
pink taffeta blouse to wear with 
yom’ gray flannel or navy blue suit. 
Don’t get stage fright when you 
consider a taffeta jacket costume. 
The new taffetas rustle, of oourse, 
but they don't rattle. Indeed, some 
of theni are so fine and thin that 
tliey make you think of that crisp 
old Chinese silk that fashioned the 
beniffled frock you wore to dancing 
school when you were seven.

Everyone ought to have at least j 
two taffeta blouses—one plain and; 
one plaid or checked. The plain; 
can be in some lovely alluring! 
.■■hade that makes people point you 1 
out as a girl who really knows how i 
to choose accessories. Tiie plaid one 1 
should be bright and cheerful. 'Wear! 
it for rainy mornings when you i 
want to give your spirits a lift. | 
Wear it on days when you want to I 
look casual in the British manner. | 

I If you get a check instead of a | 
plaid, look at neat gray patterns to 
wear with black taillO'.irs, tiny blue 
and white ones with gray or blue or | 
yellow an dwhite checks.

Goose Creek Likes Elections
GOOSE CREEK. Tex. (U.R)—This 

city will hold its 72nd election in 
six years April 2, an average of 
one a month. Mayor C. R. Myer 

Iwill make his sixth race in 10 years. 
Two councilmen also will be elect
ed.

IF YOU ARE PROUD OF WHAT 
YOU HAVE TO SELL-ADVERTISE 

TO THE PEOPLE OF MIDLAND 
AND THIS AREA THROUGH THE 
REPORTER-TELEGRAM.

A  N inconsistent advertiser is one 
^  who has good merchandise, 

and knows it . . . but doesn’t know 
the right channel through which to 
present it, to build volume sales. In 
ether words—an inconsistent mer
chant fails to advertise in his home 
newspaper, and therefore loses the 
trade of the very neighbors who 
would be most anxious to patronize 
him if they knew about his merchan
dise. But the successful advertiser 
is always consistent! He makes sure

that he has what the public wants, 
and he presents it through regular 
advertising in the newspaper they all 
read. And when Brother Bobby, Sis
ter Sue, Mother and Dad all see the 
advertiser’s name before them regu
larly, they become sc familiar with 
him and his goods, that it’s second 
nature for them to patronize him. 
What do you say, Mr. Advertiser? 
Will you be an inconsistent watch- 
them-gc-by, or will yours be the door 
to which all shoppers beat a path to 
buy . . . buy . . . buy . . . ?
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For EASTER
Midland merchants are proud to display and 
advertise their merchandise for Spring and the 
Easter Season . . . You’ll find no better array

i

of fashionable styles in West Texas than you
can find in Midland.....  You’ll find no smarter
merchants in West Texas than you can find in 
Midiland —  the same is time of Midland clerks 
—  of prices —  of service.

Midland
Merchants

are

Progressive
and

Active
They have as much to offer as you can find in 
West Texas and in many cities ten times the 
size of Midland. It will be wise for you to shop 
in Midland.

’t'.
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SMOOTHER LINE IS VOGUE FOR
BEAU BRUMMEI3 OF 1935 SPRING

Time Turns Backward in Hat Fashions ! i " " " " " ? \ D D I S O N  W A D L E Y  C O ,

Now is t':ie lime for all good men 
—as w\ 11 as the merely average' ones 
—to take stock of theii  ̂ personal' 
appearance atid then stock up on a 
collection of well-chosen domes Of 
the sort that will leave their minds 
free for the consideration of husi- 
nesr:, golf, and other major inter
ests during tile balmy days of 
.spring.

Waiter C. Parkes, writing of men's 
styles fu'in New York sajs:

As Springtime is uadltionally 
new suit time for men. before in
vesting your slightly inflated dol
lars in Easter togs you ought, to 
know ail about the Latest Sp.dag 
Models.

Candor compels tlie remarl-. ihat 
the Frenclnnan who first declared 
“The more it changes, the more 
it’s tile same thing.” must nave 
been inspired by a vision of lat- 
ter-ciay men’s ŵ 'ear.

Tfioiigh you still have your 
chcice of .single or double-brca.st- 
ed styles, new details and major 
trends differentiate this yeai’s 
costumes from others.

Ihe most important feature <f 
men’s apparel today is the movo- 
ment toward greater individual • 
,ty. symbolized by the ready ac
ceptance of stripes, checks and 
pal terns which formerly would 
have been scorned as too iciu'.. 
litis is particularly true of sports 
weal, much of w’liicli would make 
the Biblical Joseph’s coat seem 
Qi'akerish.
■ The desirable thing in this 
Piling’s suits seems to be the 
.streamline silhouette, which calls 
for a smooth mibroken line from 
.'•boulder to ankle. To achieve 
this, tailors have substituted nat- 
tial .shoilders for the paddeo 
oi.es that characterized the for
mer “athletic” type.

“Ihey have made coats a bit 
ienger. a trifle hlgher-waLsted and 
f lightly accentuated the cutaWvtv 
efiecr,. Sleeves taper from the 
f.hotiider to the cutf and are tub- 
liiF.r, witiiout a crease. , Extreme 
lorms of the so-called English 
diape have been excommun'caled. 
£.nd a good thing, too. Now sklU- 
ful tailormg produces the proper 
feeling of loose comfort without 
a multitude of unlovely wrinkle.s.

Lapels are broad aiid soft-roll
ing. It is buyer’s choice betw'een 
two buttons or three in the smgle- 
breasters. If the latter suits your 
shape better, be sure to- button 
only the center one. Welt iiockets 
are preferred to the flaps that 
break the good old streamline just 
where it whoops down into the 
line of the trousers.

The latter hugs the hips, are 
cut quite full at the seat, wuth 
the fullness continuing to the 
knee, where there is a sharpish 
taper to the bottom. The taper is 
important and should suit the 
wearer’s height. A 22inch knee 
and an 18-inch cuff is about aver- 
ago. I

Double - breasted coats present 
the apparently insoluble problem 
of long or short lairels. Some 
button to the second button, -with 
the thivtl left open: Wlille most 
metropolitan shop windows show 
these, many leading stylists are 
plumiiing for the long roll to tae 
third button. And some coats are 
cut so that you may use all three 
buttons. Pay your money and 
take your choice.

In sports wear, the sky, if not 
the stratosphere, seems to be the 
only limit of colors and iratterns. 
If you get a kick out of wearing 
a .snort jacket of horse-blanket 
plaid, why go to it. It’s even 
money that you won’t be alone in 
your glory. But sport coats,
while going gaudy as a Sioux, 
bridegroom, arc sensibly retreat-' 
ing from the menace of the trick 
pleated buck. The pernicious 
.sw'arm of shirrings, bi-swings and 
what-not swings that descended 
on the landscape last year had a 
life of butterfly briefness.

The Irettcr tailors here aiid 
abroad arc now making outing 
coats with plain backs, or at most 
a niodesl belted Norfolk type. In 
fact, the newest outing jackets 
are identified only by such details 
as pa tell or bellows pockets and 
informal buttons. Among the lat
ter the mast distinctive are the 
ones of hand-cut stag hom or leather.

Thu odd - jacket - contrasting - 
t.rou.ser combination, long stand
ard in John Bull's country kit, 
has taken on here in a big way. 
So if you like the easy comfort 
of slacks, buy several pairs and 
have them as gay as you please.

Eenie, Meenie, M o- 
Choose a Capelet^ 

Frill or Bow
I'liere’s a femininity about the 

neckwear shown in recent months 
that makes you want to dash out 
and buy recklessly—a brand-new 
collar or collar-and-cuff set for 
every dress. On second thought 
such a procedure might not be 
reckless at all— b̂ut merely an ef
fective way of giyuig zest to your 
wardrobe.

There’s a collar for every whim 
and fancy. Wlrite crepe tucks a bow 
under your chin and is washabie. 
Ijinen is lovely in blue or yellow, 
coral or brown and, of course, laun
ders well. The Regencj' influence, 
dominant in spring fashion, takes 
the shape of a lace-trimmed cape- 
let with a high, flattering necklhie. 
Taffeta crisply knots in a handker
chief lound your throat and moire 
is tailored and smart in an ascot- collar.

Whether your dress has a high or 
V neckline, or demands a Jabot, 
or big butterfiy bow, you will be 
able to find just the kind j'ou want 
in your favorite shop—even with 
matclijng cuffs if you want them. 
Iiet us consider the fabric variety, 
and then you can choose your own 
neckwear wardrobe.

We have, for instance, plahi and 
novelty organdies; there are wash
able mousselines, as frothy and deli
cate as you could w'lsh, while ba
tiste and marquisette are other 
sheers which are well liked.

Lace, which lends a regal touch, 
is often represented in the shop’s 
neckwear department, and you will 
also like the effect of braid sevro 
in interesting designs on a sheer 
fabric.

Rely on the good old acetates to 
.supply us w'ilh crinkly or ribbed 
matelasse fabrics, or put a lacy- .. ;olfai

Shirts Are Taking 
To Color This year

We can thank the Prince of Wales, 
if rumors are true, for the collar 
with wide spacing between the 
points, and as a mutter of fact iiis 
eminent and recently wed brotlier, 
the Duke of Kent as well as such 
luminaries as Douglas Fairbanks, 
liave accepted the fashion with 
great enthusiasm. And it is rather 
gratifying to see similar collars in 
American shirts for .spring.

Equally interesting in spring shirts, i 
is the fact that there are a great | 
many of the cross-breed fabrics be
ing shown, with more varied color ■ 
combinations and definite pattern 
trends. Broadcloth fabrics in ox- j 
ford designs, combining the effects 
of a jacquard loom give us a fabric 
motif entbeiy new. Men who like 
formality in shirts will also appre
ciate the effectiveness of rayon or 
acetate yarns blended with some cot
tons to give a conservatively lustrous 
shirting. For more casual wear, 
linen effects are gained by the in
corporation of lightly rough slubs. 
Probably the ."hirts bound for the 
greatest popularity are the madras 
t.vpes in candy stripes, as well as 
gingham checks being done in en
tirely new and rather daring color
ings. Of British inspiration, we 
have a great number of stripes, as 
well as satin striiies and heathery 
grounds, occasionally in twisted 
yarns. Most men. too, will like the 
new two-tone stripes in oxfords.

One definite thing is that you will 
have a choice of more colors and 
color combinations than in any past 
season, with greens, browns, blues, 
and deep grays, as well as pmplish 
tones used in very clever effects. 
Also, due to the greater degree of 
formality in the season’s clothes, 
more and more favor will be shown 
to the contrasting white collar (with 
white cuffs or cuffs of the shirting 
fabric), and for the shirt with a 
dicky front, either stiffened or pleat
ed. And in pattern we can thank 
Britain and Scotland for such in
teresting things as plaids, gun club 
checks, and two tone crossbars, 
most of these meant for wear with 
casual tovTO clothes and more defi
nitely country sports-w'ear. For the 
man who is hot as yet enthusiastic 
about colored shirts, we suggest half 
of his wardrobe in conservative pat
terns the remainder of his shirt 
wardrobe made up of well tailored 
white shirts.

X

Styles don’t change so much after j sits on the back of the head like 
all. as this reflection from the j grandma’s (right) did back in

Tlie hamadryad, a large snake of 
the cobra family, eats nothing but 
other snakes.

past proves. The 1935 poke bonnet 
(left) has a brim on it but still

Frigate Bird Far Frtm Home
ASTORIA, Ore. (U.R) — A giant 

Frigate bird, thousands of miles 
from its native South Seas, soared 
over Tillamook Rock lighthouse 
for a day, then landed ujion th; 
jagged point and died. Lighthouse 
keepers found it the next morning 
The bu'd measured six feet, sevcii 
inches in wingspread.

New Fire Boxes Caused Alarms

1895.

I new boxes scattered throughout 
I the city, was installed here in 
February. Within a month 13 false 
alarms had been registered. The 
citv has offered $100 reward for 
information leading to arrest and 
conviction of the culprits.

BURLINGTON. N. C. (U.R) — A 
new fire alarm system, with shiny

Chinese Baseball Team to Tour
, SAN FRANCISCO. (U.R) — The 
i all-Chinese baseball team of Hon- 
! olulu will come to . the mainland I  early in April for a series of 
games.

dgid tests prove these 
Hart Schaffner &  M a r x  

Worsted Sints are

ALL-WOOL

X.

4  /  I

X

$37.50

Y o u  don't have to be 
an expert to know 

you are getting a guaranteed 
all-wool 'spring suit. All you 
need do i.s to find the Hart 
Schaffner & Marx Trumpet
er label,* which no fabric is 
allowed to bear until it has 
been put through infallible 
chemical tests to prove that 
it contains no adulterations.

Nor do you have to pay a 
high price. You can come 
here and get guaranteed all- 
wool worsted spring suits, 
finely tailored in the soft 
construction which is the 
basis of true style, for

$37.50

trimmed georgette collar on your 
frock.

For j'our suit, liowever, you may 
choose from pique, linen, or taf
feta, and these may be stitched, 
quilted, plain, or plaid.

Crooked Dice Caused Death
LONOKE, Ark. (U.R)— T̂wo sixes 

in succession in a dice game just 
isn’t natural, and Eugene Mitchell, 
negro gambler, is servhig a two- 
year prison term because of such 
an miusual incident. He was 
charged with killing J. D. Apple- 
ton. negro, because Appleton al
legedly "rolled crooked dice.”

Wadley’s
‘ ‘A Better Uepartment Store’ ’

•V
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Swank Notes
-------- in a prelude to Easter

”

Wadley's has conspired with 
the Fashion P’amojjs in botli 
America and Europe to make a 
triumph of your 193.5 Easter. 
Those, who want the best—the 
really best—have learned through 
years* that this Store has served 
the fastidious shoppers, as well 
as those budgeted, of this entire 
.“section of West Texas, in good, 
reliable fashion-right merchan
dise . . .  Do your Easter Shopping 
at this Store early . . . and elimi
nate the ordeal of shopping 
around. Wadley’s style forecasts 
are destined to sound swank notes 
at Easter time . . .  In our clever 
assortment of acce.'isories you are 
sure to find one, two or several 
that will do your Easter costume 
no end of good.

B R I M S  -  -  over and off 
for Easter

P'rom such renowned styles experts as 
Gage and Mallory come these hundreds 
of stunning new hats . . . some with the 
brim turned off the face, some with it 
turned down over the face, while others 
are in the straight brimmed sailor, or. 
if you prefer, one of those large brimmed 
affairs, or no brim at all. It’s ^  typical 
Waclley presentation at •

1.95 to 7.50

Printed Crepe Makes Its Bow —
You’ll see them on the streets, in the afternoon 

and in the evening . . . Tire prints have become the 
major point of stress by aU Fashion .Stylists. You’ll 
be delighted with the wide range we are offering at

$5.95 to $19.85

The Knitted Suit and Easter —
Tile popuiar knitted suit comes in for its .share 

ot the run on Easter . . .  so practical and yet so 
alluring . . . you’ll admire their graceful, clinging 
lines as well as their extreme practicabUily—by 
Marionette, Nattiknit and Bradley.

97/ id
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$12.75 to $42.50

* * Special Pricei on all of our woolen Spring 
suits and coats in our Prelude to Easter - - -

ACCESSORY
AIDES

)\  ■
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COSTUME JEWELRY
in a wide variety from 
which to choose—brace
lets, rings, clips, neck 
pieces, ear clips 50<‘ & $I

HANKIES in a gala as
sortment of prhrts and 
solid colors — dainty 
hand-woven designs and 
hand-rolled hems 25<i & 
50<).

BAGS were never more 
stunning, in a large se
lection of whites; blues, 
browns and blacks, $1.00 
to $5.00.

FABRIC GLOVES, by
Kayser, h a v e  then: 
“ hands on” the Easter 
Parade, with dainty or
gandie cuffs and button 
trim s............. 75<) & $1

Jean 
Carol * 
Frocks

In youthful styles 
for the young and 
would - be youngs 
. . .  of plaid taf
fetas, soft crepes 
and prints in a 
variety of individ
ualized styles at

NAVY
Sing Your Blues Song to Easter

All of the leading stylists place 
navj' at the foremost of the Easter 
Parade . . . smart frocks in solids 
with possibly a cape, or maybe in 
prints with contrasting and harmoniz
ing color trims—they’re here in an 
endless array from which to select 
yours . . . Why shop around? . . . 
Accessories, too.

*Style Criterions for more than 
a quarter century.

/

$16.7S
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Putternocl on Easter
This charming Red Cross tie will 

be much in evidence for fhe Easter 
Promenade. Combination last builc 
m arch; sizes to fit, your foot prop
erly. Levors all white kid . . . ‘

Widths 
A A AAA

m

Sizes 1 to 10

RED

Wadley ’s
-------Of Course

Ml All F O U R  OF YOUR FEE* 
"iillins" fe»l . “ walking"


